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Rotary Club 
members out 
to fly flags

Eight Big Spring 
Rotarians were out early 
today hanging the coun
try’s national flags in the 
wake of the tragic, terror
ist attack on the United 
States Tuesday.

John Bryans, Jimmy 
Anderson, Joel De La 
Garza, Carlos Dimidjian, 
Darrell Hendrickson, 
Bill Jennings, ‘ Jerry 
Kilgore and Jo An Hyer 
hung American flags 
along Gregg Street.

Cox Communications 
volunteered its bucket 
truck so the volunteers 
could reach the poles.

Tuesday’s suicide 
attack on the World 
’Trade Center • and 
Pentagon left thousands 
injured and possibly 
thousands dead. Many 
business, organizations 
and individuals have 
lowered their flags to 
half-mast in honor of 
those who have been 
impacted by the tragedy.

• ^

W hat 's up...
’TODAY

□  American Legion 
Auxiliary meets at 6 
p.m., 3203 West Hwy 80.

Q Masonic Lodge 598 
nieets at 7;30 p.m. at 219 
Main.

□  Masonic Lodge 1340 
meets at 7:30 p.m. at 2101 
Lancaster.
FRIDAY

□  Signal Mountain 
Quilting Guild meets 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Call 267-1037 or 
267-7281. Bring a lunch.

□  The Greater Big 
Spring Rotary Club 
meets at noon in the 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.

□  AMBUCS meets at 
noon at The Brandin’ 
Iron Inn.

□  Spring City Senior 
Citiaens counti^/westem 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
All seniors invited. 
SATURDAY

□  Howard County 
Scottish Rite Club meets 
at 7:30 a.m. at the 
Masonic Lodge at 21st 
and Lancaster. Breakfast 
served.

□  The Heritage
Museum, 510 Scurry, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Area high schools w ill play games on Friday night
By JEFF MORRIS_________________
Sports Editor •

When the lights go on and the 
bands play across the West Texas 
high school football scene Friday 
night, there will likely be a moment 
of silence at all area schools, honor
ing Americans and freedom before 
the gridiron action begins.

While Maoor League Baseball and 
a host of other sports activities have 
been canceled — or at least post
poned — this week m reaction to 
America’s tragedy, prep players in

West Texas have toiled on the prac
tice field while dealing with their 
own grief.

And none of our area teams have 
been directly affected by this week’s 
terrorist attacks ip New York and 
Washington, D.C.

At least one area school put off 
activities this week. Big Spring 
High rescheduled both volleyball 
(for today) and tennis (Oct. 16) 
matches, originally scheduled for 
'Tuesday. Big Spring athletic direc
tor and head football coach Dwight 
Butler reported that both have been 
rescheduled, but that it has been a

somber week at Big Spring.
Butler said he had cut football 

practice short this week and that he 
had talked to his team about the sit
uation. He was not alone.

Most area football coaches have 
either cut practice short or talked to 
their teams — or both.

“We talked about it and we cut 
practice short to be home with our 
families,’’ Forsan coach Steve Park 
said Wednesday night. “We coun
seled them in class all day and went 
out and practiced and came in.’’ 

“Our work out has been more sub
dued,” Stanton coach Mark Cotton

said late Wednesday. “Our kids 
have paid attention to it, but we 
have practiced hard. It has been a 
somber mood in practice. We dis
cussed it in the locker room, but we 
have tried to go on as normal, even 
though they know it’s not. We’ve 
kept the TV on in the field house 
and kept up with what’s going on. 
Most of our kids are angry about 
it.”

At least one area player has been 
touched in a secondary way. Garden 
City’s Josh Schmitz has a family 
member, Curtis Schmitz, who has 
been called up by his reserve unit.

No comfort for New York Budget
94 confirmed 
dead, while 
3,700 missing

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
light of a new day brought 
no comfort to a city in 
shock, as rescue crews 
picked through the smoking 
ruins of the World Trade 
Center on Thursday in a 
desperate search for sur
vivors. New York’s mayor 
said 3,700 people had been 
reported missing.

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
said the city had some 30,000 
body bags available to hold 
the pieces taken from the 
rubble. Still, he said there 
were just 94 confirmed dead, 
of whom 30 or fewer had 
been identified.

“ Let’s just say there was a 
steady stream of body bags 
coming out all night,” said 
Dr. Todd Wider, a surgeon 
who was working at a triage 
center, “That and lots and 
lots ofbody parts.”

A vast section of New 
York City was sealed off 
Thursday, with the stock 
markets to remain closed 
for the longest stretch since 
World War II. Work was 
slowed by hellish bursts of 
flame and the collapse of the 
last standing section of one 
o f the towers taken out by 
twin suicide jets.

The 3,700 missing reported 
by Giuliani, added to the 
deaths in Washington and 
Pennsylvania when com
mandeered airliners
crashed into the Pentagon 
and a grassy field southeast 
of Pittsburgh, would bring

See A TTA CK , Page 2A

C ity  co u n c il 
to  take f in a l 
vote F riday
By ROGER CLINE

AP LMMphoto
Hrefightera take a wefLdeservad break while searching through the rubble from Tuesday’s 
collapse of the World Trade Center’s twin towers.

Salvation A m y  seeding funds for relief effort
By LYNPEL MOODY________
Staff Writer

Salvation Army officers 
are on the scene at the trag
ic sites in New York and 
Washington, D.C., provid
ing relief to those impacted 
on Tuesday’s attacks and 
the organization is request
ing financial frinds to aid in 
its efforts.

“Mainly we are asking for • •

financial donations,” said 
Salvation Army Capt. Russ 
Keeney.

Officers and volunteers 
were out in various areas of 
the two cities offering hot 
meals and counseling to vic
tims and emergency person
nel.

Because no residential 
areas were affected by the 
terroristic attacks, the 
Salvation Army is request
ing financial donations at

this time. Items such as 
clothes and food are not 
being requested, a prepared 
news release said.

The suicide attack on the 
World Trade Center and 
Pentagon has left thousands 
injured and possibly thou
sands dead with many New 
York residents having to 
evacuate from their homes.

The money sent to the 
Salvation Army will go to 
purchase supplies needed

for the relief.
Donations can be sent to 

locally to the Salvation 
Army at 811 West Fifth 
Street or to 6500 Harry 
Hines Boulevard, Dallas 
75236.

“They can mark it for the 
disaster relief fund for New 
York and Washington and 
we can send the donations 
on to Dallas,” Keeney said.

Staff Writer

The Big Spring City 
Council will hold its meet
ing, originally scheduled 
for Tuesday, at 5:30 p.m. 
fYiday.

The meeting was can
celled out of respect for 
those who died in Tuesday 
morning’s terrorist attacks 
on New York City and 
Washington D.C., said 
Mayor Russ McEwen.

”Our country has obvi
ously been attacked and I 
feel that it is very inappro
priate for us to be taking 
care of the day-to-day busi
ness of our city when we 
don’t know the extent of 
what’s going on,” McEwen 
said following the attacks 
Tuesday.

McEwen said there will 
be no changes to the origi
nal agenda.

At the meeting, council 
members will cast their 
final votes on the city’s FY 
2001-2002 budget.

At the August 24th coun
cil meeting, the council 
voted 4-3 to approve the 
first reading of the budget. 
Mayor Russ McEwen and 
council members Oscar 
Garcia, Tommy Tune and 
JoAnn Smoot voted in favor 
of the budget, while Mayor 
Pro-Tern Greg Biddison and 
council members Chuck 
Cawthon and Stephanie 
Horton voted against it.

The proposed budget has 
raised a flurry of controver
sy because of higher prop
erty tax and garbage collec
tion rates, and because of 
the inclusion of a new man
ager’s position for the 
McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark, 
which critics say is unnec
essary and wasteful.

Mayor Russ McEwen, one 
of the main proponents of 
the position, said it is nec
essary to take the airpark to 
the next level.

“We have the ability to 
bring someone in who has 
the training and is fully

See DONATIONS, Page 2A See COUNCIL, Page 2A

Big Spring residents m irror nation in b lood donations
BY R O G E R  C U N I
Staff WIiter

In a week shadowed by 
tragedy, Americans are 
wondering how they can do 
their part in the recovery 
effort ft

A lot of Big Spring resi
dents have found a way at 
today’s blood drive at the 
Big Spring City Hall and 
W^nesday at the blood 
drive held at StarTek. 
Today’s blood drive will last 
to 6 p.m.

“FoUto want to help out 
and they ĉan’t very well 
drive to New York to 
help.”said Sherry Morton, 
community relations repre
sentative for United Blood 
Services of San Angelo. 
"This is about the only 
thing they oan do other 
than send money mr water 
or whatever and I’m sure 
the Red Cross is handling 
that"

Morton said that she 
couldn’t guarantee anyone

vthat their blood dopation 
would be sent to New York.

“You’ve got to think of it 
like a bucket,” she said. 
“We put the donations in 
the bucket, and then whoev
er needs it just takes it out.” 
Morton added that the blood 
donated now won’t be tested 
and shipped in time to help 
alleviate the initial demand 
caused by Tuesday’s tarror- 
1st bombings, but wIH b i^  
replenish depleted supplies 
In the aftaimath' of,th e 
attack. .
' Morton stoid that by " 2 
p.m., about 28 people hud 
already donated blood and 
about 75 were signed iq>. 
Unfortunately, the wait,to 
donate was up to about 
three hours because of long 
lines and computer glitches, 
she said.

Morton said they collected 
about 40 to 80 pints of blood 
with mors than 200 coming 
to attempt to donate blood 
dudBg the day.

S « a  M O O D , Page 2A
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United ijtood t sivics employeea Lucy Hernandez, front left, and Debbie CaMo, back left, 
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OtU I L \KM S
Louise
Underwood
1 Graveside fUneral service 
for Louise Underwood, 87, 
o f Lubbock, formerly ot Big 
Spring w ill be 2 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 14, 2001, at Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park with 
the Rev. Clydel Chapman, 
pastor of Northside Bcg;>tl8t 
Church in Odessa, officiat
ing.

Mrs. Underwood died 
Tuesday, Sept. 11, in 
Lubbock.

She was born on May 24, 
1914, in Big Spring. She was 
raised in Big Spring and 
moved to Lubbock in 1981. 
She attended Big Spring 
schools and had worked as 
a secretary and office man 
ager for many years. She 
was a member of Bacon 
Heights Baptist Church in 
Lubbock.

Survivors include her 
daughter, Linda Wooley of 
Lubbock; her brother Bill 
Flowers o f Albuquerque, 
N.M.; one grandson; one 
granddaughter; and two 
great-grandsons.

The fam ily suggests 
memorials to Parkridge 
Pregnancy Center, 5203 79th 
St., Ste. B, Lubbock 79424.

Arrangements are under 
the d irection o f Nalley- 
P ickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

GAMES
Continued from Page l A

member, Curtis Schmitz, 
who has been called up by 
his reserve unit.

“He has four days to go,” 
Garden City coach Wade 
Wesley explained
Wednesday night. "Today, 
we talked about how life 
goes on and how you have 
to respond in a positive 
way; about how short life is 
and how fast time goes; how 
time keeps moving and how 
valuable life is. Soon, our 
seniors will be graduating 
and going on. Soon, we will 
be halfway through our sea- 

' son and then, its almost 
gone and we’re graduating 
our guys.

"Mostly this week, we’re 
'having prayer services. It is 
sad that we’re talking about 
war instead of football 
because it is on our young 
men’s minds.

"This is a turning point in 
history. Curtis (Eggemeyer) 
said to me today, ‘1 turn 18 
in 17 days,’ he’s wondering 
about being drafted, so it is 
on our kids minds, but 
we’re trying to go on with 
life in a positive way,” 
Wesley concluded.

He added that his 
Bearkats practiced for a lit
tle over an hour today 
instead of the usual two.

Sands coach Clint Lowry 
said he found out about the 
attack on America at a 
Midland hospital Txiesday.

”1 found out at the hospi
tal Tuesday, taking a player

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24lli A JoIhimhi 267.S288

Hester Ann Carter, 46, 
died Friday. Funeral 
services will be 2:30 PM 
Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel, with burial 
at Mt. Olive Cemetery.
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Louise Underwood, 87, 
diod Tuesday. Graveside 
sorvices will be 2:00 PM, 
Friday, at Mt. Olive 
Maaotlal Park.
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to an MRI sqrpolntment" 
Lowry explained, eddii^ 
that running back Gilbert 
Ibarra had a nagging knee 
Injury that docUnrs decided 
to check further for safety.

“We haven’t heard of any
body here afrected,” Lowry 
said. “We’ve had it on in the 
library all day and I know it 
has affected them because 
some of our senior kids are 
thinking about what might 
happen If they have to 
defend our country. We’ve 
talked about it and I told 
them to always remembor 
that, as bad as it gets, there 
are people who have it 
worse, so we need to keep 
them in our prayers and try 
to go on with life. We’re aU 
paddling the same boat.

“ 1 managed to miss 
Vietnam, but if  it came to 
that our young men would 
be there,” Lowry concluded.

He added that his team 
has taken a slow road this 
week, working out in shorts 
for a shortened practice 
after putting on the pads 
’Tuesday.

Perhaps Butler summed it 
up best, explaining the 
mood at the Big Spring 
Athletic 'Training Center 
this week.

“We cut practice short 
this week and I told our 
kids to be thankful for 
where they live and who 
they are; and to be mindful 
of the past sacrifices people 
have made for them to live 
where they live and be free, 
to be who they are and do 
the things they do — like 
having the fre^om  to eat 
where they want and listen 
to what they want and go to 
church where they want.

"We are trying to follow 
the president’s advice, that 
life goes on and remember 
that we have a lot to be 
thankful for today and we 
need to remember the sacri
fices that have been made in 
the past and pray for the 
families who have been 
tragically hurt. We need to 
remember our freedom, the 
simple freedom to play foot
ball on Friday nights.”

BLOOD
Continued from ^age lA

Some of Oioee people wait
ed close to five hours to 
donate, Morton said.

“The interview takes 20 
minutes when the comput
ers are running,” she said, 
adding that four technicians 
were manually processing 
each of the mandatory inter
views. " I f  we deviate from 
the rules for this one, i f  we 
say ‘Oh, it’s an emergency’ 
and change the rules, then 
we have to throw it away.”

Morton said that she had 
so many people signed up 
that she was even encourag
ing them to leave and come 
back to a different blood 
drive.

“The blood’s not good for 
but 42 days,” she said, not
ing that she fears so many 
people may give blood now 
that it may cause a drop off 
in supply in a month or two.

But she wasn’t focusing 
on the negative.

"We’re very haiq;)y with 
the turnout,” she ^ d .

StarTek representative 
Dianne Willmon said the 
drive is important to the 
company.

“We feel it’s very Impor
tant to pull together as a 
community, as a country, as 
a nation when these tra^c 
events happen,” she said. 
“We actually have people 
that work here that have 
friends and family in New 
York. It’s like femily.’*

Willmon said the compa
ny was very grateful to the 
donors from the community 
who waited in line to donate 
blood, and to various local 
businesses that donated 
food, drinks and other 
things to make the drive a 
success.

Restaurants such as Gill’s 
Chicken, Pizza Inn, Pizza 
Hut, Subway, Brenda’s, 
Alberto’s, Tmm> Villa. 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
and Big John’s donatsd 
food, as did H-B-B groosrjr 
store. Fiesta Ford loaned 
UBS a van to help tran^ort 
units of blood back to the 
blood bank.

DONATIONS
Continuad from Pafs lA

numerous offers of volun
teer asslstanoa in the relief 
effort, however, it Is utiliz
ing standing disaster teams. 
tridned to respond to such

“AU the Texas (Salvation 
Army) officers are on stand
by and could be called,” 
Keeney said. “The stay wlU 
be about two weeks.”

Keeney said those officers 
who have a disaster canteen 
unit at their post wUlT>roba- 
bly be the first ones called 
to the scene.

“The canteen units usual
ly contain some sort of grlU 
and a refrigerator with an 
Ice chest,” he said. “We can 
aet up and cook hot meals 
for the firefighters who are 
working or for anyone.”

The canteen gives those 
Salvation Army workers the 
abiUty to isrovide hot meals, 
candy ban, soft drinks or 
other needs to those work
ing at the site.

Keeney does not expect to 
be caUed in the first wave 
because Big Spring does not 
have a disaster canteen 
unit. However, he does 
expect to be sent later to 
relieve those who are cur
rently working at the scene.

Fbr more Information, caU 
1-800-725-2769 or visit the 
website at
www.SalvatlonArmyTexas. 
org.

COUNCIL
Continued from Page l A

dedicated to airpark man- 
agemenL” he said.

Ahpark Development 
Boa^ Chairman Jim Little 
asked the mayor and the 
councU, in light of the con
troversy the item has 
raised, to hold off for a year 
and conduct a study on the 
best method of management 
for the airpark.

The meeting wlU include 
a public hearing on the bud
get, focusing on the tax and 
fee increases, according to 
the agenda.

The council will also:
• Award their annual bids 

for materials such as alum, 
ammonia, chlorine and 
lime, and for items such as 
annual radio and tower 
maintenance, trash bags, 
eitiplbyee u'hifonhs, vehicle 
fleet fiieling service, water 
meters and fire hydrsmts.

• Approve plans and spec
ifications for the Phase 2 
grant for the Hangar 25 
Airpark Museum.

• Hear a presentation on 
flnal plans for FM 700.

• Hear flrst readings of 
ordinances adopting a two- 
cent increase in property 
tax rates, a 17 percent 
increase in sanitation rates 
and a 30cent hike in water 
rates.

• Hear the first reading of 
an ordinance repealing golf 
fees for city employees.

• Hear the first readings of 
ordinances aUowing the 
mayor to negotiate building 
rental with Rape 
Crisls/Victims Services, 
enter into an agreement 
with the county for funds to 
operate the Slenior Citizens 
Center, negotiate a contract 
with the Heritage Museum 
to preserve and restore his
torical artifacts and to oper
ate the Potton House and 
enter into an agreement 
with Main Street Inc.

• Hear citizens input.

AHACK
Continued from Page l A

the total to around 4,000.
That would be higher than 

the death toll from Pearl 
Harbor and the Titanic com
bined. A  total o f 2,390 
Americans died at Pearl 
Harbor nearly 60 years ago, 
and the sinking of the 
Titanic claimed 1,600 lives.

On Wednesday, five peo
ple were pulled alive from 
the Trade Center rubble —
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three of them police offi
cers.

The New York' Times 
reported that three financial 
companies with offices in 
the complex said more than 
1,500 workers were unac
counted for.

A thick cloud of acrid, 
white smoke blew through 
the streets Wednesday after 
the four-story fragment of 
the south tower fell. Gusts 
of flame occasionally 
Jumped up as debris was 
removed fi:t)m the smolder
ing wreckage.

“The volunteers are liter
ally putting their lives at 
risk,” Giuliani said.

The vast search to uncov
er the terrorist plot 
stretched from Miami to 
Boston to Portland, Maine, 
and on to Canada and 
Germany. Up to 50 people 
were involved In the attack, 
the Justice Department 
said, with at least four 
hijackers trained at U.S. 
flight schools. Saudi fugi
tive Osama bin Laden 
remained a top suspect.

“ We’re pursuing a couple 
thousand credible leads and 
I believe we’re making 
progress on those leads,” 
Attorney General John 
Ashcroft said on ABC’s 
“Good Morning America.”

In Washington, President 
Bush worked with Congress 
on legislation authorizing 
military retaliation, and 
officials revealed that the 
White House, A ir Force One 
and the president himself 
were targeted a day earlier.

America’s NATO allies 
bolstered Bush’s case for 
military action, declaring 
the terrorist attacks an 
assault on the alliance 
itself.

Gradually, some sectors 
returned to normal. 
'Transportation Secretary 
Norman Y. Mineta said 
commercial and private 
planes would be allowed to 
return to the air at 11 a.m. 
EDT. . Schedules,,,, were 
exp^t^..(p be in ,d ism ay ,. 
and heavy security was the 
rule.

In New York, the land
scape was a haze of gray 
dust, splayed girders, paper 
and boulders of broken con
crete. Firefighters armed 
with cameras and listening 
devices on long poles 
searched for survivors. 
German shepherds and 
golden retrievers clambered 
over the debris, sniffing.

A morgue set up in a 
Brooks Brothers clothing 
store received remains a 
limb at a time.

Giuliani was among those 
who escaped Tuesday’s 
attack uninjured, bolting 
from a building barely a 
block from the site when 
the first of the towers col
lapsed.

More than 3,000 tons of 
rubble was taken by boat to 
a former Staten Island 
garbage dump, where the 
FBI and other investigators 
searched for evidence, hop
ing to find the planes* black 
boxes with clues to what 
happened in the final terri
fying minutes before the 
crashes.

Wall Street and the rest of 
the nation’s financial center 
remained closed for a third 
day Thursday, with hopes 
they may reopen Friday. 
The shutdown on the New 
York Stock Exchange was 
already longer than the two- 
day closure at the end of 
World War II; the next 
longest was for a week after 
the 1929 market crash.

Insurance industry 
experts say the attack could 
become the nation’s most 
expensive manmade disas
ter ever, with payouts rang-
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The Salvation Army 
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ing from $5 billion to $25 bil
lion.

The densely packed bot
tom tip of the island, an 
area roughly five square 
miles, remained off-limits to 
everyone but emergency 
workers. Volunteers 
emerged from the search- 
and-rescue mission with 
grisly tales as they cleared 
away the twisted steel and 
glass wreckage of the twin 
towers.

One body was carried out 
wrapped in an American 
flag. When workers hung 
another American flag from 
a piece of a transmission 
tower that apparently sur
vived the collapse, “ every
body stopped and saluted,” 
said Parish Kelley, a fire
fighter from Ashbumham, 
Mass.

Kelley spent the day work
ing in a crater left by the 
towers’ collapse. As he 
picked through the rubble, 
he watched as a man’s body 
— a cell phone still clutched 
in his hand — was carried 
out.

“ We’re looking at a pile of 
rubble 30 to 40 feet high. 
Where do you start?” said 
sheriff's Sgt. Mike Goldberg 
of ^ampden County, Mass., 
accompanying a search-and- 
rescue dog.

The discovery of a foot 
and leg and a cockpit seat 
led to speculation that one 
of the pilots had been found, 
Goldberg said.

Survivors held to their 
spirit, like Marlene Cruz, 
who sported a neck brace, a 
leg cast and an unbroken 
wiU.

“ I wouldn’t let a terrorist 
stop me,” she said at 
Bellevue Hospital. “ If the 
building were still there, I 
would go back.’’

For those looking for 
missing family nmmbers, 
there were unans^red 
questions. A faiplly grief 
center set ' up'" in a 
Manhattan armory drew 
2,500 family members on 
Wednesday, said Gov. 
George Patakl.

Thousands more were 
expected as the search mis
sion continued.

At St. Vincent’s Hospital, 
where hundreds of victims 
were treated, a sobbing 
Annelise Peterson walked 
in a daze, clutching pictures 
of her boyfriend and broth
er.

Peterson asked if anyone 
had seen either. No one 
could tell her yes.

Among the missing: at 
least 202 firefighters and 
possibly up to 350; 154 work
ers from the Port Authority; 
57 NYPD and Port Authority 
police officers; 38 members 
of a Manhattan manage
ment company. Another 150 
were unaccounted for at the 
Pentagon. The four hijacked 
planes carried 266 passen
gers and crew.

Also lost was John P. 
O.’Neill, head of security for 
the World Trade Center and 
a former FBI expert on ter
rorism. O’Neill headed the 
investigations into the 
bombing of the USS Cole, 
along with the bombings of 
the U.S. embassies in Kenya. 
and Tanzania.

TAKE TIME OUT FOR 
VOURSELF READ

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
Best Prices In West Texas 
302 Scurry PH. 267-6278 

Big Spring, TtxM

Brhis

A M E R IC A N  LEG IO N  
POST 506 will have a fish 
fry Saturday, Sept. 15 from 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. Delivery 
available from 11 a.m. til 1 
p.m. $6 per plate. Carry out 
available.

Located at 3203 West Hwy 
80. Everyone welcome.

THE B IG  SPR IN G  
BAND Boosters are selling 
yard sings for high school 
band students. Signs are $9 
and any parent wishing to 
purchase a sign for their 
child may do so by contact
ing Roxie McDaniel at 267- 
7646. Orders must be 
received by no later than 
Sept. 14.

Police

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity from 8 
a.m. Wednesday until 8 
a.m. today:

• DANNY ALLEN THOR
TON, 44, no address given, 
was arrested on a charge of 
public intoxication.

• KAITE MARIE KIRN, 
20, of 1904 E. 25th St. was 
arrested for a warrant.

• THEFT was reported in 
the 500 block of E. Third 
where $2,400 worth of prop
erty was reported stolen at 
an office building.

• ASSAULT
FAMILY/VIOLENCE was
reported in the 3500 block 
ofE. 11th.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
was reported in the 2600 
block of Langley where $400 
worth of household goods 
was reported damaged.

• DISTURBANCE/FIGHT 
was reported in the 200 
block of W. FM 700.'

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE was reported in 
the 1400 block of Virginia 
Avenue and in the 600 
block of McEwen St.

Fire/EMS
The following is a summary 
of the Big Spring Fire 
Department and EMS:

2:10 p.m. — Mile marker 
160 on 1-20, traffic accident, 
one patient transported to 
SMMC.

6:48 p.m. — High School 
Field House, trauma call, 
one patient transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

10:11 p.m. -  3200 block of 
Swords, trauma call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

9:03 a.m. — 2600 block of 
Gregg, gas spill, cleaned up.

R e c o r o s

Wednesday’s high 90 
Wednesday’s low 69 
Record high 104 in 1930 
Record low 45 in 1975 
Average high 88 
Average low 63 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.00 
Year to date 8.02 
Sunrise Friday 7:29 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 7:53 p.m.

Your Fashion 
Headquarters
J l l  B. Mwey 367-8283̂
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Continental: pilot says h^’U no longer take safety for granted

r i •

HOUSTON (AP) 
Continental Airlines pilot 
Eric Hochberg hits flown for 
31 years, but he’s not so 
sure he wants to take off 
again after hijackers turned 
four airplanes into flying 
weapons this week.

Hochberg’s first flight 
since the terrorist attacks 
grounded planes acrdiss the 
U.S. was to have been 
Thursday from Houston’s 
Bush Intercontinental 
Airport to Washington- 
Dulles. But Continental sus
pended its flights for 
Thursday.

‘ ‘ I don’t even know if I 
want to get on a plane 
again,” the 48-year-old said

Texas Briefs

Wednesday-as he stood in 
line to give blood in down
town Houston. ‘Tm  never 
going to get in the cockpit 
again and take for granted 
that my crew and my pas
sengers are safe.”

Hochberg returned home 
from an early morning 
flight test Tuesday and 
turned on his television.

“All of the sudden that 
secortd plane hit,” he said. 
“ I didn’t think it was real.” 

It was and he cried.
His eyes were still red and 

puffy Wednesday when he 
arrived at the blood drive, 
saying he had to do some
thing to escape his televi
sion.

"There is no trainii^g that 
coiild have prepaid lis for 
what happened yesterday,” 
he said.

Over his three decades as 
a pilot, including the past 17 
years at Continental, 
Hochberg said airlines 
worldwide have become 
complacent to the threat of 
hijackers.

His annual training 
includes guidance on how to 
respond to a hijacker, but 
until Tuesday he said the 
thought of losing both 
engines and figuring out 
where to put down a jetliner 
seemed a more likely possi
bility.

“ It doesn’t even take a

gun,” Hochberg said. “All it 
takes is a couple of people 
who can fly planes and pen
etrate airport security.”

With the precedent now 
set, Moxie Martin, an 
employee at the Houston. 
Public Library, fears it wUl 
be repeated.

“ I have great fear that 
there will be more hijack
ings and terrorist attacks 
now that they know it can 
be done,” she said. “ I nor
mally love to fly but I don’t 
feel real comfortable with it 
right now.”

To alleviate such fears, 
Hochberg says the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
and the federal government

must put strict security 
measures in place and 
enforce them stringently.

“ It is going to cost a lot of 
.money. It’s going to cause 
delays,”  he said. “ But 
maybe now the traveling 
public is going to demand ... 
real steps to protect them.”

As Hochberg waited to 
give blood, the FAA 
announced it was putting in 
place the tightest security 
measures since the Persian 
Gulf War in 1991.

Those measures include 
no curbside luggage check
in, security screening sta
tions instead of going to air
port gates for check-in and 
no knives or cutting tools

allowed aboard planes.
“These guys knew what 

they were doing,” Hochberg 
said of the hijackers. "They 
turned off the transponders. 
Those pilots were Shocked, 
surprised and probably dead 
real fast.”

Martha Haun, who teach
es interpersonal communi
cation at the University of 
Houston, says it could take 
a while before anyone feels 
comfortable flying.

“The more time passes, 
the more you feel relaxed 
and that the worst is over 
with,” she said. “No single^ 
word is big enough t o ' 
describe the impact this has 
had.”

Bond trading resumes; stoek market still elosed
Texas tries to return to normal

HOUSTON (AP) — Texans tried to recapture daily rou
tines, but at a seemingly less-frenetic pace as the shock 
of a terrorist attack on the World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon began to sink in.

Life in Houston appeared to be almost too normal to 
librarian Moxie Martin.

She had joined crowds packed in the Houston Public 
Library downtown on Tuesday, glued to television sets as 
details of the crashes in New York, Washington and in a 
southwestern Pennsylvania field unfolded. But on 
Wednesday, the crowds were gone.

“ It’s still on but people are just walking by,” she said. 
“ I’m reassured that things are open and opening. 
Yesterday, it was eerie downtown when everyone left.”

Martin and other Texans resumed daily routines 
Wednesday, a day after the attacks practically brought 
life to a standstill. Thousands who went home by midday 
Tuesday returned to work, though on alert.

O’QuInn settles with former associate
HOUSTON (AP) — A prominent attorney who earned 

millions in the Texas tobacco settlement and a former 
employee have reached a confidential settlement of a law
suit seeking more than $400 million in damages and legal 
fees.

John O’Quinn was accused of reneging on an agree
ment to pay Kendall Montgomery more than $100 million 
for work on the state’s $17 billion tobacco settlement and 
other cases.

During opening statements, Ernest Cannon, O’Quinn’s 
lawyer, said Montgomery had sought $30 million to set
tle.

Montgomery testified that his oral contract called for 
him to receive 25 percent of the court awards and settle
ments from cases on which he did substantial work. But 
Cannon said the oral contract called for Montgomery to 
get an annual salary oL,All(f,(;ip() plu8„,boqvi${^s at 
O’Quinn’s discretion. ' *0. ’’ ‘ i ''i-i

Lawyers said the terrorist attaoks in New York City 
and Washington on Tuesday helped put the trial in per
spective and motivated them to reach a settlement.

Convicted murderer escapes from prison
BEAUMONT (AP) — A capital murderer assigned to 

administrative segregation because of his combative 
behavior escaped from a state prison and is believed to 
have stolen a pickup truck that contained a rifle and 500 
roimds of ammimition.
‘ Harold Laird, 26, escaped Wednesday flrom the prison 

near Beaumont. La r^  Todd, a spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice, said neither Laird nor 
the missing truck had been located late Wednesday.

Officers checking on Laird discovered him missing 
shortly before 6;30 a.m., a few hours after he was served 
breakfast. They found a dummy he had tried to fashion 
in his cell.

He escaped through a light fixture, got into a pipe chase 
behind the walls, made it to the roof, then to another 
building, jumped to the ground and fled directly under a 
picket tower, vaulting a fence, authorities said.

“He defeated the razor wire somehow,” TDCJ spoke- 
man Larry Fitzgerald said.

Texas A&M memorial designs on display
COLLEGE STATION (AP) — As the nation reels from 

the terrorism, attacks in New York and Washington, 
Texas A&M Aggies beginning Thursday are being asked 
to consider a suitable memorial to those killed in anoth
er disaster when a huge stack of logs intended for the 
school’s annual bonfire celebration collapsed almost two 
years ago.

Whether a large marble reflecting pool placed next to 
an eternal flame, a 45-foot-tall sculpture of a phoenix or a 
garden with fruit and oak trees, there’s no shortage of 
ideas.

On display through Monday at the J. Wayne Stark 
University Center Galleries on the College Station cam
pus are 176 ideas vying to be the one chosen as the design 
for the memorial to honor the 12 Aggies killed and 27 oth
ers injured when the bonfire fell Nov. 18,1999.

All of the designs, which also can been viewed on the 
bonfire memorial Web site, are displayed on two 36-inch 
by 24-inch presentation boards. Many have been profes
sionally created with elaborate computer graphics or 
photographs while others have been hand drawn in black 
and white. Most entries are from professionals.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Bond 
trading resumed Thursday 
after a two-day shutdown as 
the financial markets began 
limited operations following 
the World Trade Center 
attacks.

Treasury bond trading 
began at 8 a.m. and the 
Chicago Board of Trade, 
where futures contracts are 
traded, opened in an abbre
viated session.

Stock trading remained 
halted for a third day as the 
New York Stock Exchange, 
Nasdaq Stock Market and 
other financial markets 
regrouped in hopes of 
reopening by no later than 
Monday after the assault 
that shuttered Wall Street 
on Tuesday.

It was not known when 
operations would resume at 
the New York Mercantile 
Exchange, where energy 
and precious metals are

traded, located near the 
trade center in a complex 
known as the World 
Financial Center.

In overseas stock trading, 
Asian markets staged a 
modest recovery Thursday, 
while European markets 
opened almost unchanged. 
Market activity on both con
tinents Europe was subdued 
as investors awaited the 
reopening of U.S. stock 
exchanges.

The attacks knocked out 
electricity, phone and other 
basic services across 
Manhattan’s financial dis
trict, and market officials 
said it might take until 
Monday to restore them.

Hundreds of coAipanies’ 
offices were destroyed, and 
hundreds of other firms 
were forced to flee buildings 
that were damaged or shut
tered by the destruction. 
Even as they sought word

on missing employees, the 
firms worked nonstop to set 
up operations at replace
ment offices far from Wall 
Street’s narrow alleys.

Many firms, while speak
ing of their new arrange
ments, would not specify 
exact locations for security 
reasons.

Information services com
pany Electronic Data 
Systems Corp. was hustling 
to set up temporary New 
Jersey offices for a large 
brokerage whose World 
Trade Center quarters were 
destroyed. EDS would not 
identify the company.

Merrill Lynch cannot 
access its football field-sized 
trading floors in the World 
Financial Center, which 
also suffered significant 
damage.

“ We have contingency 
plans for activities to be car
ried out at other locations.

In fact. I ’m speaking to you 
from an emergency location 
right now,”  said Merrill 
Lynch spokesman Rich 
Silverman.

The industry’s task was 
made somewhat easier 
because many financial 
firms have their operations 
in other parts of New York 
or in other cities.

Although Bear Steams 
kept a facility in the flnan- 
c i^  district to help process 
trades, its primary opera
tions are in midtown 
Manhattan and New Jersey, 
said spokeswoman
Elizabeth Ventura.

“Our ability to trade was 
not impaired by this horri
ble tragedy,” she said. “But 
we do have emergency back
up facilities. We have very 
large trading facilities ready 
that we would be able to 
move into were there an 
emergency.”

Arabs and Muslims facing blacklash in Tuesday’ wake
BRIDGEVIEW, lU. (AP) -  

A perhaps predictable back
lash hit several communi
ties as federal officials said 
there was mounting evi
dence that radical Muslims 
planned and carried out the 
tetrdr attacjts in’T^W Yorkattacks in' 

'and, Wkshin^n.
i*olf6fe turned back 300 

marchers — some waving 
American flags and shout
ing “USA! USA!” — as they 
tried to march on a mosque 
in this southwest Chicago 
suburb late Wednesday.

'Three demonstrators were 
arrested, said Bridgeview 
Police Chief Charles Chigas. 
There were no injuries and 
demonstrators were kept 
blocks from the closed 
Muslim worship place.

“ I’m proud to be 
American and I hate Arabs 
and I always have,” said 19- 
year-old Colin Zaremba who 
marched with the group 
from Oak Lawn.

Federal authorities said 
they had identified more 
than a dozen hijackers of 
Middle Eastern descent in 
Tuesday’s attacks and gath
ered evidence linking them 
to Saudi-bom terror master
mind Osama bin Laden and 
other terrorist networks. In 
all, perhaps 50 people were 
involved in the plot, govern
ment officials said.

In Chicago, a Molotov 
cocktail was tossed at an 
Arab-American community 
center. No injuries were 
reported.

In the suburb of Palos 
Heights, a man was charged 
with a felony hate crime for 
allegedly attacking a gas 
station attendant he 
believed was Arab with the 
blunt end of a machete. The 
attendant, who is Moroccan, 
did not seek treatment, 
Delaney said.

“The terrorists who com

mitted these horrible acts 
would like nothing better 
than to see us tear at the 
fiber of our democracy and 
to trample on the rights of 
other Americans,” Gov. 
George Ryan said.

‘ In Huntifltfton' N.Y., a 75- 
"year-old "  mah iv3ii,o ’ was 
drunk tried to run over a 
Pakistani woman in the 
parking lot of a shopping 
mall, police said. The man, 
Adam Lang, then followed 
the woman into a store and 
threatened to kill her for

“destroying my country.
A man in a ski mask in 

Gary, Ind., fired a high-pow
ered assault rifle at a gas 
station where Hassan 
Awdah, a U.S. citizen born 
in Yemen, was working 
Wednesday,. , the Post 
TriBufifc Police
were investigating it as a 
hate crime.

“ I lived in the Middle East 
for mo§t of my life and have 
never seen anything like 
this,” Awdah said.

Tamara Alfson, an

American working at the 
Kuwait Embassy in 
Washington, D.C., spent 
Wednesday counseling 
frightened Kuwaiti students 
across the United States.

“ Some of them have 
already been harassed. 
>People have been quite 
awful to them,” said Alison, 
an academic adviser to 
roughly 150 students.

In a show of patriotism, 45 
people ffom Tampa, Fla.’s 
Islamic community regis
tered with blood services.
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Ob'K Vii vvs

Nonnalcy
will defeat
terrorism

return to normalcy ... that’s what 
everyone seems to be wanting today.

A bS  We want our nation to continue to be 
J K  the “ land of the free and home of the 
brave,” to stand up in front of the world and 
make it clear that those who trade in terror will 
not prevail.

We are convinced that, given time, the United 
States will do exactly that. We will get back to 
normal.

Clearly, things will never be the same as they 
were prior to Tuesday morning’s terrorist 
attacks in New York and Washington, D.C., but 
the American way of life wiU endure.

Just as evident in the face o f those attacks is 
that America is more than just buildings and 
money ... more even than her people.

^pre than anything the United States of 
Anierica is a belief system — one th^  valu^. 
freedom above all. No terrorist bomb, >"no 
hijacked plane can change that.

Although we mourn the lives lost in Tuesday’s 
attacks collectively as a nation, each of us 
defeats the terrorists’ intent as we return to liv
ing our lives each day as only Americans can.

High school football games will be played 
throughout West Texas on Friday night, 
because that’s what we do here on Friday 
nights.

And a city council meeting, originally sched
uled for Tuesday, will take place in the coun
cil’s chambers at city hall Friday.

Many are expecting fireworks during that 
meeting, following very vocal opposition to a 
proposed tax increase, rise in trash collection 
rates and the hiring of an airpark manager.

What we need to remember, however, is that 
no matter how contentious an issue seems ... no 
matter what final decision is reached ... we are 
adl citizens of Big Spring and need to work for 
the betterment of our entire community.

After all, that’s the American way.

LF 1 I FK I’OFIC'IFS
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well 

as a street address for verification purposes.
• Letters of a political nature will not be pub

lished during an election campaign.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clari

ty.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter p « :  30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a 

telqihone number or address will not be consid-

• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters from our circulation area will be given 

prdiBrence.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big 

8|iring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. n 
aUjo be e -m ail^  to 
lbatiiinoeeley@bigspringherald.com.
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t  ' t ile  H tn ld  Is alwasrs interested in our readers’ 

ofdnioaa.
In order that we might better serve your needs.

ways In which yoa may contact
us;

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By tslsphoaa at M-TSOl
• B y t e t a t fM ‘7106
• By e-mail at jehnamesleŷ bltsprinfhersld.oom. 
« fly mail at f.O, wm I4ti, Pig Sprlm. TfTki
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p ’Cbnnor cbiisin recalls Flannery
Dthing deader 

 ̂than a train 
graveyard. The 
sun is setting 

fthe historic Central

R h e t a

G r im s l e y

J o h n s o n

iin(
of Georgia 
Railway 
shops, a 
fiery-red end
ing for a siz
zling day.
The round
house where 
trains once 
limped in to 
be mended is 
backdrop, a 
statuesque 
pile of 
maroon 
bricks that 
melt together 
in the fading light.

Sixteen first cousins 
stand shoulder to shoulder, 
ready to be executed — or 
have their picture taken.

*Say ’Flannery,”  someone 
quips. Then everyone 
laughs or smiles, and the 
official portrait of the 
O'Connor Family Reunion 
is relaxed.

If Georgia writer 
Flannery O'Connor were 
still living, she’d have been 
eligible to pose in this 
group of first cousins. And 
no doubt she would have 
admired and remembered 
the eerie setting, which

might have come straight 
from one of her stories.

Mary Flannery was the 
only child of Edward 
O'Ccmnor and Regina Cline, 
and the granddaughter of 
Edward O'Connor, son of 
Irish immigrant Patrick 
O'Connor. Patrick left 
County Wexford and its 
poverty at age 18 to make a 
better life for himself.

And he did. At his death, 
Patrick O’Connor'owned a 
large wagon-and-buggy fac
tory in Savaumah.

The legendary writer 
Flannery O'Connor'was 
bom here in 1925. She died 
in 1964 in Milledgeville of 
lupus.

But maybe, if  she had 
livedrpast age 39, she, too, 
would have been here in 
this railroad-repair-shop- 
tumed-museum, 76 years 
old, hugging her cousins, 
wearing a name tag.

Or, maybe not.
"They don't give a damn 

for your graciousness,* an 
unhappy son says to his 
mother in the O'Connor 
short story "Everything 
That Rises Must Converge."

"Knowing who you are is 
good for one generation 
only," the son says.

Flannery O'Connor might 
or might not have come to 
this family reunion, but

she would have been most 
welcome here, that is cer
tain. There is a palpable 
pride amongst her kin.
Who can bliune fiiem?

Nobody wrote as directly, 
or as well, as Flannery 
O'Connor, who changed for
ever the genteel image of 
Southern females with 
typewritCTS.

In a Paris hotel lobby a 
few years back, Flannery's 
double first cousin Peter 
Cline of Smyrna, Ga., 
opened a French newspa
per. In the arts section, 
there was a big picture of 
his famous writer relative 
above a two-page spread.

Sandy O'Connor of Baton 
Rouge. La., recalls discover
ing during his college days 
that his Vanderbilt English 
professor was a good fidend 
of Cousin Flannory's. As he 
handed in an essay, he 
made a flip remark about 
Flannery getting all the tal
ent in the family.

Without missing a beat, 
the professor aigreed.

In one way, this is a fam
ily reunion like most all 
others, with double first 
cousins and squealing 
youngsters and a cookbook 
that includes Regina 
O'Connor's recipe for 
"Kisses."

But it is impossible to

YOUK VlFWS
To The Editor:

Our city council needs 
to show a little more 
maturity. The excuse for 
going up on trash collec
tion sounds like the way 
my kids used to give 
excuses, every one else is 
doing it so I thought it 
must be all right.

The truth is this just 
gives them a little more of 
our money to spend. We 
need to see more bang for 
our bucks, not more bucks 
for the same bang.

As for airport manage
ment, any one who has 
ever been involved in 
rental properties will tell 
you that 95 percent occu
pancy is an outstanding 
job. Maybe you should 
just give the present man
agers a little raise for a 
job well done. Why spend 
$60,000 when you don't 
have room for improve
ment?

P aul Hood 
B io Spring

games to build spirit and 
community participation.

Many thanks to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center 
for sponsoring our can
non, KBST for donating 
the T-shirts and other 
merchants for their spon
sorship: All Star Sports, 
Southwest Sty'lin Station, 
Karat Patch, Western 
Container, The Masters 
Touch, Spencer Coating, 
Vision Makers, HEB, 
Harris Lumber, State 
National Bank. Earthco, 
Big Spring Professional 
Fire Fighters Asso., Sonic. 
Phillips Fabrication Inc. 
and Neighbors 
Convenience Store.

LaJean Bailey 
Lady Steers 

Booster Club

To m  Editor:
The Big Spring Lady 

Steers Booster Club would 
like to thank all of the 
sponsors of the 2001T- 
riilrt cannon project The 
cannon will be seen at 
various athletic events. 
The booster club will use 
the cannon to launch T- 
shlrts throughout the

To THE Editor:
I am one o f the individu

als on record as having 
spoken out against anoth
er round of "tax and 
spend” local governance at 
the Aug. 29 school board 
meeting.

Concern over what 
downward educational 
and economic tares will 
be reaped as a result of 
alarmingly non-chalant 
public spending spurred 
my comments, not any 
anti-Hispanic bias!

As this was my first 
school board meeting, I

view this as Just another 
family of genial Irish- 
Cathollcs gatbered to eat, 
drink and talk about 
Cousin Mary. Some of 
these people knew Flannery 
O'Connor when she was 
just an odd, straight-speak
ing child.

Patricia O'Connor 
Anderson of Nashville has 
a remarkable tape of 
Flannery reading her shay 
'A  Good Man Is Hard to 
Find" to a University of 
Chicago audience in 1959.

Her voice sounds much 
older than her years, as 
Southern and soft as 
Rosalyn Carter's. Flannery 
told her audience that a 
good story is literal — she 
in*onounced it fiit-rull* — as 
a child's drawing.

To hear that soft drawl 
and biting wit is to hear 
the heartbeat of the rural 
South, both the good and 
the bad ot it, with its big 
gardens and small minds, 
its generous spirit and par
simonious allowance for 
change.

And something in the 
voice makes you think she 
might have made the 
reunion, were she around. 
Yes, she might have been 
here, i f  only for tiie adven
ture of learning more about 
herself.

Anm<i SSFS
• QEORQE W. B U M
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHAOMUMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.

KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922 

CHARLES STENHOUN 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longwofth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515.
Phone: 202-22S6605.

HON. RICK PERRY 
Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701 
Phone: 1-800-252-9600.

was not familiar with 
many o f the players: most 
interesting is the fact that 
prior to Aug. 291 had no 
knowledge of the existence 
o f an administrator sur- 
named Aguirre, and, 
thankfully, until Sunday's 
letter to the editor, one 
Mrs. Pat Griffith.

In light o f this let me 
state categorically that 
Mrs. Griffith’s assertion, 
"...It is because she is a 
Hispanic woman at the 
administrative level that 
they voiced opposition to 
pay raises” could not be 
more removed fit>m the 
truth as far as my motives 
were concerned. I spoke 
because it is my estima
tion that students and tax
payers alike would more 
benefit from old fashion 
pencil and paper tuition 
as opposed to the spending 
atop spending measures 
on new technology whose 
functional brevity might 
be superceded only by a 
hypoQietical school build
ing which side-straddles a 
healthy ravine.

Also, BSISD board mem
bers Dawson and 
Furqueron are a com
mendable change o f elect
ed official. They walked 
the walk o f fiscal responsi
bility, as well as adequate
ly informing the naturally 
autonomous-leaning

"Administrative tail" that 
it is to be wagged, not do 
the wagging.

'A ubrey W eaver Jr .
Big Spring

To THE Editor;
The Heritage Museum 

would like to give a spe
cial thanks to the commu
nity for the outstanding 
support we have received 
in the past few months. 
Several people and busi
nesses throughout Big 
Spring and West Texas 
have given their own time 
and resources to assist us 
with our renovation ihx)- 
jects and special events.

We are currently in the 
process of building a new 
retaining wall for the 
museum block. We would 
like to thank the Texas 
Department of Criminal 
Justice for iNroviding us 
with the man power to 
demolish the old retaining 
wall.

Our ice cream social, 
which was held on the 
museum patio, was also a 
success. Blue Bell donated 
ice cream for the event,

' and the band. The Paige 
Sisters, entertained alL 
Thanks for supporting the 
Heritage Museum!

Beth P urcell 
Curator 

Hbritaor M useum
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Hepatitis B 
just one 
o f several 
strains

There
are sever- ""' ' 
al dilTer- 
ent
strains of 
hepatitis 
and this 
week we 
will
address 
the signs 
and 
sjrmp- 
toms as 
well as 
the
modes of transmission of 
hepatitis B.

Hepatitis is an inflam
matory condition of the 
liver, characterized by a 
yellow color of the skin 
Oaundice), abnormal 
enlargement of the liver 
(hepatomegaly), loss of 
appetite (anorexia), 
abdominal and gastric 
discomfort, abnormal 
liver function, clay-col
ored stools and tea-col
ored urine.

It may be caused by 
bacterid or viral infec
tion, parasitic infestation, 
alcohol, drugs, toxins, or 
transfusion of incompati
ble blood.

Hepatitis B can be 
transferred by the 
exchange of blood or 
body fluids, sexual con
tact, the sharing of conta
minated needles or, 
among healthcare person
nel, by accidental needle 
sticks.

The infection may be 
severe and result in pro
longed illness, destruc
tion of liver cells, cirrho
sis or death.

The disease may be 
mild and brief or severe, 
fulminant (a rare and hre- 
quently fatal form of 
acute hepatitis B) and 
life-threatening.

,The liver i$ usually , is 
able to regrow tissue, Imt 
sdvere hepatitis may lead 
to’ cir^nosis Giver dam
age) and chroniq liver 
dysfunction.

The hepatitis B vaccine 
is given in a series of 
three doses which is rec
ommended to achieve full 
immunity.

The vaccine is particu
larly advised for people 
who are likely to have 
contact with blood or flu
ids of affected people, 
such as nurses, physi
cians, dentists, dental 
hygienists and laboratory 
personnel.

The hepatitis B vaccine 
was made mandatory for 
school age children this 
year and also includes 
the series of three shots.

After the initial shot 
one is given one month 
later and the last is given 
five months later.

Children bom between 
the years of 1988 and 1992 
should be inoculated 
before entering school. 
Any children bora after 
then are inoculated at 
birth.

Side effects are rare 
and the vaccine is very 
effective.

However, some side 
effects that may occur 
and should be reported to 
your doctor immediately 
are difficulty breathing, 
wheezing, psdeness, weak
ness, rash or fast heart
beat.

These symptoms rarely 
occur, but i f  they do 911 
should be called and the 
child transported to the 
emergency room immedi
ately.

The child's immuniza
tion record should be ‘ 
taken to the hospital and 
the Department of Health 
should be notified.

Information for this col
umn was provided by the 
Texas Department of 
Health located at the 
College Park Shopping 
Center and Meshy's 
Medical Dictionary.,
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Texas medical pmfessionals join nationwide effort to help ( 
victims of tertor^t attacks in Washington and New York j

DALLAS (AP) — Texas health
care providers Joined medical pro
fessionals nationwide in offering 
assistance to victims of Tuesday’s 
terrorist attacks in New York and 
Washington.

In Dallas, the University Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center sent 
skin grafts ft’om its tissue bank to 
heip bum victims injured in the 
Pentagon attack.

The grafts, totaling 70 square feet' 
of skin donated from cadavers, will 
treat about 10 patients at 
Washington Hospital Burn Center, 
which issued a call for assistance.

"That’s a huge amount,”  said 
Ellen Heck, director of transplant 
services for the Dallas center. "It 
was just fortuitous we had that 
much.”

Because air travel was halted 
Tuesday, UT-Southwestera packed 
the skin in boxes of dry ice, driven 
by two transplant technicians 1,300 
miles to Washington. The shipment 
was expected to arrive Wednesday 
afternoon.

In San Antonio, medical personnel 
boarded two military planes headed 
for New York.

More than 100 people left Wilford 
Hall Medical Center late 'Tuesday to

assist with rescus and rsUsf efforts, 
a Lackland Ah* Force Base spedees- 
woman hdd KENS-TV.

Public service agencies and med
ical centers statewide hosted blood 
drives, where hundreds of donors 
lined up Wednesday.

In South Texas, the tiny Los 
Fresnos Police Department hosted 
one of the Red Cross blood drives, 
where by midmesming every chair 
was ftill and people were lined out 
the doors.

"We have a lot of trouble for some 
reason getting people in the Valley 
to donate,”  Red (Dross volunteer 
Toni Sanchez said, "but not today, 
not yesterday.”

Rebecca Herrera, a 24-year-old 
florist, said she was donating blood 
for the first time in years.

“ We’re called the United States for 
a reason. To take care of one anoth
er,”  she said, balling her fist and 
stretching her arm out for the nee
dle. “ We better strike back.”

At the White House, President 
Bush asked his staff to give blood to 
aid victims of Tuesday’s terrorist 
attack. But around the country, 
many blood banks flooded with 
donors said national supplies are at 
capacity — and urged would-be

doaors tocome back in a few weeks.
The American Red Cross said so 

many donations have flooded in that 
it will begin the unusual step of 
freezing some blood, which will be 
needed as hospitals restock supplies 
used in treating attack survivors.

In El Paso, a blood drive at an 
automobile dealership drew so 
many people that some donors wait
ed hours <NT rescheduled for later in 
the week.

David Veloz of United Blood 
Services said the donations likely 
will remain in El Paso, which must 
bring blood in to meet its needs.

Xochtl Mercado said she wasn’t 
surprised by the response in El 
Paso.

“ It is the only thing that I can do 
for the people who need it, except 
maybe pny,’‘ Mercado said.

l i ie  Instrumentation, Systems and 
Automation Society, which was 
holding its annual convention in 
Houston, hosted a daylong, city wide 
blood drive at the (Deorge R. Brown 
(Donvention (Denter. ’The organiza
tion was providing transportation 
assistance through its extensive 
shuttle network established for 
show attendees.

The American Medical

Association has Joined in a nati<m- 
wide call for medical professionals, 
especially those with critical-care 
specialties.

“ We knew there would be blood 
shortages and a need for medical 
expertise,”  said Dr. Edward Hill, 
chairman-elect of the AMA’s board
of trustees.

He said more than 800 members 
had volunteered by Wednesday 
morning.

“ ’The calls are coming in so ftst, 
we can’t keep up with the phone 
iines,” he said. “ ’The outpouring of 
help has Just been amazing.”

’The AMA will offer a list o f vol
unteers, categorized by specialty, to 
authorities responding in New York 
and Washington, including the 
Health and Human Servicos 
Department.

On ’Tuesday, HHS activated a 
national medic^ emergency system 
that would dispatch roughly 7,000 
volunteer doctors, nurses, pharma
cists and other medical staiff to areas 
affected by ’Tuesday’s attacks.

HHS Secretary Tommy ’Thompstm 
said all of the agency’s 80 disaster . 
teams, based at various locales 
nationwide, are ready to go where 
needed.

Study: mushrooms may waste muscles; mushroom toxicologist not convinced
T*.«SSOCIATEDPHESS

A wild mushroom popular 
across both Europe and the 
United States may dissolve 
the muscles of people who 
eat it for meal after meal, 
according to a study in The 
New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Twelve people had to be 
hospita l!^  for severe weak
ness and muscle loss after

ness and muscle loss after 
eating the mushrooms, and 
three of them died, wrote Ihr. 
Regis Bedry of the poison 
center of University Hospital 
Pellegrin in Bordeaux, 
France.

The only connection 
among the cases, which 
occurred from 1992 through 
2000, was that all 12 — seven 
women and five men — had 
eaten at least three strai^t
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eaten at least three straight 
meals of Tricholoma 
equestre, he wrote.

The mushroom, which has 
a bright yellow cap, is 
known in the United States 
as “man on horseback” or 
“yellow-knight ftmgus” and 
in France as “ bidaou*t and 
“canari” . '

Bedry said he confirmed 
the mushroom’s toxicity by 
feeding extracts to mice and

wiuuai
al*i Stpmnm. A t IteM Sdml f o  the 
Dm L the DesKUMM of AsricakM*. die 
OcpaninM of M R c Satay. Ae Sute 
hcocrvaiioo Bo«4, Sm Tixat 
Deportinf « of Health, the Texaa 
Historical Commission, or the Tuas 
School for the Blind and Visnally

PROPOSITION 1
<Hm 52)

. , . f amend
lion the atate't claim tijx t-
lain dispaied land in Bastrop Conniy 
The am^ment would confinn lefal title 
to that land, excluding any mineral inter
ests. to the individuals who hold a dis
puted title to the land. The amendinm 
would prevent a Ion of tide by people 
who bought and paid for property that 
was never transferred by the state 
because of faulty surveys.

The proposed amendment will appear on 
^  balloi a  fallows: *niie constitmioaal 
amendmeiM piovidint for the dearing of 
land titles by the release of a stam claim 
of its interest to the ownen of certain 
land in Bastrop County.*'

PROPOSITION 2
(SJR 37)

Proposition 2 would aiaead the constitu
tion to establish the praoea for issuing 
up to $173 million of staSe general oMi- 
gadoo bonds sod notes to pttnride aid to 
counties for access tend projects to setsie 
border colonia. Oenerally, a coionia is 
M economically distsrssed pBogrsphic 
area with inadequate public servicct 
(such M water supplies, sewer services, 
or paved roads) in a county without ade
quate lesouroes to provide such services. 
These projects could include the con
struction of access rords, the acquisition 
of materials used in maintaining those 
roads, and projects related to the con
struction of those roods, such as rood 
drainage. The Texas Trimsportatioa 
Commission, in consaksrion with the 
Governor, would be aathoriaed to dater- 
mine what constitnies a border 
for purposes of selecdag the oowntiaa arto 
projects that would receive assiitanrr.

The proposed amendment win appear on 
the ballot m follows: *nhe ronarinnional 
amendment authotiziag the issuance of 
state general oMigalion bonds and notes 
ih provide financial msi stance to coun
ties for roadway projecu to serve border 
cokMuas.**

PROPOSmem 3
(SJR 47)

PROPOSITION 5
SJR 32)

T* •>♦•>«'
conscRu- \

:&Q m S m  a mu^ciptljiy to donate 
outdared or surplus eepripmeat supplies, 
or other matenals aaad in fighting fires to 
an underdeveloped country Current 
state law does not allow anything o t 
value belottging to the stats or its poho- 
cal subdivisiotu to be doanted to stMther 
natioo.

The proposed amandment will appear on 
the ballot aa follows: “The <

PROPOSITION 4
(HJR4S)

Propoadion 6 svonld antsad the cortalhn-
tkm to requim the governor to can a w**
cial session of the liigiilnierr so that the 
legislatum can appohd prasidatMial aloe- 
tort svhen tht gotmnwr detenttirtie dw  ll 
it reasonably likaly dmi dM ooieoitM of 
the elaciion for a prttidttMial cattdidtie's 
electors uriH not be dearly daterminad in 
time for the appropriate electors to nteat 
before the federal dendlinr to cast their 
votes. Under cumat law, whan the peo
ple vote for a paiticninr candidme fer 
pretidani, in mality they are votittg ter 
that cardidate*s eiactocs sriw srid meal to 
cast their votes for preaideaL If the alec- 
ton am not determined by tht oaMiflen- 
tioo date, ao elsctorBi votes may bn cast 
for the state. The propettd 
enaures that the titte't elecM 
trill be CMi.

theM IW M M otst:‘Thei 
amnddttai stqdring the governor to can

lo f 
cir-

The proposed amendmem will appear on 
tlK.ballm at folkmi: ‘The contritunoeal 
a^aa^meni aaihorigigg,ihp. itsMnee of 
up to'$l30 mdliotflh MnBs' îlyhblc from 
the general levennes of the ttstr for con- 
siructioo and repair projects std for the 
perchase of needed eqmpment."

PROPOSITION 9
(HJR47)

tioe to eathoriae tha lagtalsiam to pro- 
rida for filling vncMciaa ■  tha Itgiila 
tMR wMkMH M ulRCtkM tf Otitf <MM

daa to fiil"d!t tlcancy. Uadtr canard 
law. a apedd alaedae matt ha hdd to nn 
a vacattoy ia tha lagidaHn avaa if dtom
it otdy ona qaaiUlad candMmt.

^MBotas^^

vacancy fat the legialatata widwnt an ty." 
elaciton if a caadMala la ruaaiag anop-
potad fat aa aiaciioa to fiU a vacaacy."

PROPOSITION 7 
(HKB2)

tion to aadtailaa the VMaraaa* L 
Boaidtoiiaaaandaen aptolSOOi 
ttoa of additiond ganaral ohliBai

Ihtthel

Ptopoaiiioa 3 wonld amaad the coaatiia- gi^ loHwtot 
tkm to authorise the lagidaiare to aaampt propuee 
greea coffee aad taw cocoa held htHmiit da Vhtannt'Laad latod to aae i 
County ftom pmpeity taxes fat oader to ft«n  da Imtd a d  hoaibw atth 
qmUty Hanis Coatiy m a  cxchaage iM i io t  
port for coffee by tht New Yoifc Board of «M a ’ oa 

iw MnonnMMi oi RxenpooR 
would not apply to any olhsr county. 11a  a m
_  dahaBeiafsBowt;'*nat
The proposed amendment w ii appear a  tMandmsm —«tow»»«ug the M$

the b ^  le fd k ^  l T l J 2 i S i S “2 I l i * * * " *
exempt from ed velmem texatoe taw Sagaand freva^  
coca a d  graa coffee that is held hi m m s* hoaahw a d
Harris Coady.** ataalt ia cartaia vattma’ had ad

aa* hoatiag aatiaaaa feeds to | 
PROPOSITION 4 farvetonaacrasarim.”

(HJRI)
PROPOSmONt

PROPOSITION 11
(HJRI3)

II wm ddaaaddai

la a i

:T lai
idwoaldi 
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(HJR*7)

Thai

fixed by da<
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fer a

feeding exfracts to mice and 
measuring creatine kinase, 
an enzyme produced during 
muscle breakdown, in the 
blood.

It’s an intriguing but not 
completely convincing arti
cle, said Dr. Denis 
BeixJamin, chair of the North 
American Mycological 
Association’s toxiaflogy 
committee and author of 
"Mushrooms; Poisons and

coaa la ia  to improve the clarity, 
orgeaiietta. end cotaii tency of the 
constitution.

The proposed amendment will appear on 
the balloi as follows: “The constitutional 
amradmaid to dimitate obaolete, archa
ic. mduadard, aid utuiecestafy provi- 
sioaa aid to clarify, update, and harmo- 
aixe oenaia provisioM of the Texm 
Consritutka.”

PROPOSITION 13
. . .  .. .

P roJo^ 'i^V ^ fch le tK l'^ to  consti- 
tuiim 40 allow the legfeUisic to author- 
iae a boad of truateci of an independent 
school district to donate real propeity and 
improvemeats famariy used as a school 
campus ia order to preserve iha proper
ly. The board nay make the donation if 
da board daeimiiat that the property 
hm historical significance, tha the does- 
ttoa will help to preserve the property, 
■ad tha da ach^ disirici no longer 
Beads da property for aducaiioiMl par-

PROPOSmON 10
(SJB6)

10 wodd saaad da coaari- 
taiioB to aadniias da lagislatum to 
exempt oertaia kams of paraotai proper- 
ly DtMi pfopeny m tew  oy poip cM 
sabdriMota of da aaa if da property ie 
wanhoaMd amporarily ia e locadoa ia 
Ihxae to he amaibhled, siomd. manafec- 
tasad, paocaaaad, fehricaiad, or mpakad 

Mm i 10 MOdHf
hade or oatsds Ihxaa. Tht propomd 
aatadaad wwdd aadwriae a poMdcal 
MMhfftskM isyoois od viloffon 
taaet, at ia optloa, to tax iMt type of 

idlw ■ locil poMIc or

Hh prapoiRd I
riabaBotaaf

The propoaad anaadmeM wiU appear on 
da baUat aa foDows: “The cwaiitaiioasl 
aaaadaaal tailiariziag the legislaiBK to 
aadtofiaa da board of tnetees of aa iidc- 
peadnl tchool dittrict to donate certain 
latpha  district property of hiatotical sig 
ailVcsaca in ortfer to preserve the proper-

PROPOSmON 14
(HJR44)

I of Ihxaa by 
I to eaempt

Ptoposidoa 14 UPoaU amend the coatd- 
tadM to iBow da legitiature to author- 
iasaiaxlagBnit.oilarthanaschooldis- 
tiicl, to axaatoi travel iiailcn ftom prop
erty axatioa as long to the tnvei trailers 
sm iswfutly registered tritfa the state sad 
am Bot held or esed for the prodaction of

The proposed anaadmeai win sppear on 
the bailot m follows: *The constituttoosi 
amsadmeat to authoilas the legislanire to 
atdtorias taxing eaki other daa school 
dfetrica to exempt ftom ad yalorem lax- 
adoa travel tiaileis das sse aot held or 
axed for da prodoedoa of iacome.“

PROPOSITION 15
(SJR 16)

Proposition IS would amend the consli- 
Mdoa to cresto da Thxm hfobdily Plmd. 
which would be adadaiaared by the 
IhxM D aapnrtsrina Qtmmiesioa. The

tmyt and wonld pay a poitioa of the 
ooas of pabBc ton roada aad other paUic 
tiaapiaialne projeca. Tha legislature 
aayiaisrtwipecille sources efstearev- 
eaae for da Paid aad may atthoiiiB the 
Coseadfsioe to gameaiee da peyiiam of 
lay ohMgaioaa or ersdk egtsemeaa with 
da IhB Adth sad aedh of da lias. The 
moraey gsasral shall deteimiae da 
lagaBiy of aiy each ohNgalioas or credit

The proposed i

lagav-
**TIm  OORfliRlllOMi

; the Texas Mobiity 
I aad loans of 

of obUgadoaB fer

fer daa, i
af iiaa Mghwayi.

PROPOSITION i t

ton

(HIRS)

161
the waMag

12 <
.aliaai

fer a
I If dal

“Mushrooms; Poisons and 
Panaceas,” a book for physi
cians.

“ It raises as many ques
tions as answer^ at least in 
my mind,” said Benjamin, a 
pathologist at Cotdi 
Children’s Medical (Dentn* In 
Fort Worth, Teras. “ I’m not 
denying that there may be 
an association. But I think 
it’s very, very far from 
proven.”

auihoriM the coaveiaiaa aad reflaaaeenf 
a personal property Ucii secarad by a 
maaufacinred home to a Uea oa a hosna- 
nctd.

The proposed emendmeiM will appear oa 
the ballot m follows: The coestitaiioeel 
amendment prescribing reqairs meats fer 
imposing a lien for work end maistlel 
used in the construction, repair, or rsao- 
vation of improvemeats on lesideattd 
homestead property and indediag the 
conversion and refinance of a pwioaal 

.property lien secured t y j  ipaawhctaiad

OP iWInCWCRO piU|IEHy IWxRRCIPOTWRR W j
forced sale.*', 11 j

PROPOSITION 17
(HJR S3)

Propositioa 17 would amend the coarti- 
tutton to allow the suae to iillaqaieh 
claim to certain stale had sad to efem 
title defects for persons who daim lUs to 
thoae toads. The proposed mnmdmm 
would apply to toad whose owastt have 
dispnied Mle to the I sod, but for which 
BO petont from the suae, giving riew Bill 
to the land, wm ever tosnad. Aatoag 
other require memt. all of the taxes dat
00 the land mast have been paid. Uadw 
conent tow. there is so procedam alow- 
i i «  the stale to settle tide dispuies wife- 
uui s constitutional emendimM i... uwh 
piece of land in dispute.

The proposed amendment will I 
the ballot as follows: ‘The coat 
amendment authorizing the togistonaa to 
settle toad title disputes between 4to ftote 
and e private party.“

PROPOSITION IS
(SJR 49)

Proposition 18 would amend the coaili- 
tution to anifaoriee the togtototum to cm- 
aie e program to consoUdaM sad iHa- 
dsrdtxe the collectioe, ttoporii, rapaitbiB, 
sad paymeat of ctimiaal aad cMI eoart 
fees. If the legislature ereewe each a pm- 
gram, any new fees imposed by the fe0a- 
toiare may not take effect before JaaMy
1 of the folloiring year, aniees aa M ilir 
affective dato to approved by e uate of
CWO’'C lllfQ i O f  lO B  I R E I M W l  O f RRBR R M M

o f the legtolatuic.

The proposed ameadmem will appear aa 
the beBol *  foBows: "The coamitlleaal 
ameadmem to promole anifonaiiy ia fto 
coiieciioa, deposit, rspotthig, aad iiatll- 
ting of civil aad crimbml feet.”

PROPOSITION 19 
(HJRBl)

Propositioa 19 woald aaMad the eaatol- 
tutlon to allow the Ttaae fU a r 
Developaieai Board to toeae apw 121 *  
lioa of edditional gsasral abMptfsa
bonds. The Board ton 
for water supply prpjec 
eaheacctneal projects, flood c
RCfEv SfRfE

I the amouai of I

ftie proposed t 
fee hafiM as feBows: Tha t 
amaadawM pravIdhiB 4a I

BH aai to axcaad t 21
I ..

-̂ .r'

6 dei
laa la l

I da 3 0 0 1 .»I 
aaa oopfe ds fee

iM i'
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Monies, TV 
shows with
terror plots 
now on hold

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  At 
least two films about terror
ism and several TV pro
grams with anti-American 
plots won’t reach audiences 
as originally scheduled.

Arnold Schwarzenegger’s 
“ Collateral Damage,’ ’ in 
which a Colombian terror
ist bombs a Los Angeles 
high-rise, was to have 
opened Oct. 5. The opening 
has been postponed indefi
nitely out of resp^t for vic
tims of the terrorist attacks 
Tuesday in New York, 
Washington and
Pennsylvania, Warner 
Bros, executives said.

All commercials, posters, 
print ads and a Web site for 
the film have been tem
porarily shelved. The pro
motional materials feature 
newspaper headlines about 
the deadly fictional attack.

Disney’s Touchstone 
Pictures postponed the 
release of the Tim Allen 
comedy “ Big Trouble,’ ’ 
about Miami residents who 
tangle with gunrunners and 
street thugs. One scene 
involves a bomb on a plane, 
though the characters man
age to avert disaster, said 
studio spokeswoman 
Vivian Boyer.

The film had been sched
uled for release Sept. 21.

Sony Pictures removed a 
trailer from theaters and 
the Internet for the adven
ture “Spider-Man,” which 
contains a scene in which a 
helicopter carrying fleeing 
robbers gets trapjaed in a 
giant spider web strung 
between the World Trade 
Center towers.

The trailer was created 
only for the ad and not the 
final film, which opens May 
3, Sony spokeswoman 
Susan Tick said.

Release of the Internet 
game Majestic, an interac
tive mystery involving con
spiracies and bombings, 
|was idso postponed.
] “Given the recent nation
al tragedy we feel that some 
of the fictional elements in 
the game may not be appro
priate at this time,” a state
ment released by game cre
ator Electronic Arts said.

ABC canceled a showing 
Saturday of the George 
Clooney movie “ The 
Peacemaker,”  about
nuclear terrorists. Fox will 
replace “The X-Files” on 
Friday and “ Independence 
Day”  on Sunday with come
dies, spokesman Scott 
Grogrn said.

In “ Independence Day,” 
the White House and 
Empire State Building blow
up.

ABC, CBS and NBC and 
Fox canceled all program
ming after Tuesday’s 
attacks for round-the-clock 
news coverage. They 
planned to stay with the 
story continuously at least 
through Wednesday.

TM

W s  Cool to Leam ...

How to Settle Differences
CONFUCT 

[ON

Every day, peiple have 
diaagreementa. It is hard to go 
th rou ^  life without them.

I f  a cool to grow up learning how 
to handle conflict by seeing how 
others handle it  

Some o f us leam  from parents, 
friends or even TV. But in many 
schools, kids are taking lessons in 
conflict resolution.

By learning these skills now, they 
become better citizens who know 
how to settle things. They have 
learned a better way.

Conflict Lb not always bad. Conflict 
often laings about changes. Often 
these (hanges are for the beet.

lbs MM Page thanks ooneuManiK 
Rabbi Amann Ijsvtan, atamanlary 
QURnnoR •pvcwHRii ana otrvrii narm 

coorowiaEOi# aRO
Spaakbig Program, MonlQomary County, 
Md., PubSc Schoota; Jpaaph O’Brian, 
proliaaor ot aodal atucSaa, UntvataWy at 
Kanaaâ  F̂ dafal MacFaUon ConcMaMon 
Sorvlos, and ttw AModaHon for ConMct 
Raaohdion (Wab stte addraas for nduMs: 
www.acfaaoluHon.oro).

Mary ruined Bill’s 
new computer 
game. were 
good friok ls until 
this happened.
Now they aren't 
speaking.

Acon fU ctisa 
disagreement 
between one or 
more people.

Resolution is a 
settlement between 
them.

How do you handto conflicts? P u ts  chock in tho box if you:

* Do nothing 
because you realize 
that the proUem is 
temporary and you 
w ill just let it go 
away.

n is  N N tr.

• Run away and try to 
avoid the pereon or the
situation.

• Go to a parent, 
teadier or 
{nindpal and 
ask them to help 
you settle i t

• Decide tojust 
give in and accept 
the changes 
sememe wants.

• Pretend that the 
problem is not 
there and does not 
bother you when it 
really does.

• F i^ t  and argue. Unfivtunately, 
some kids are grawing up thinking 

this is the best way 
to settle things.

Go dot to dot and color what 
we often do ahen we settle 
differences.

Rookie Ck>okie^ Recipe
Super Spaghetti

Youl nood:
• 1 13-ounce jar spaghetti sauce
• 1/4 cup oUves, (hopped
• 1 cup mushrooms, chopped
• 2 cups chicken, cooked
• 1 8-ounce box spaghetti, cooked
• 1 cup Mozzarella cheese, grated 
Whet to do:
1. In a large saucepan, cook spa^ietti sauce, (dives and 

mushrooms over medium heat 15 minutes or until heated 
Stir often.

2. Stir in chkken and spaghetti. Mix well. Heat 5 minutes.
3. Place in a serving dish. Sprinkle cheese evenly on top. 
Serves 4.

The Mini Pege
Pranidente of the United Stetee Poetw

yMoUant bid 
WaoMnston to O—fgs W.

■Ml tbs dotss ttwt sash hsU ofllM 
» Mswdsesn rsprsdustloiis of snsewd fsitiwits 
» Aw rfti'sotfo iSMSsttoml l■fwŵes

erdar. arad IS  00 plua |1 00 poatafe and handling for awch copy Send only dMcka ar Moay 
ordm  payabb to Awdrawi M eUod Pwktiakimg, PA). Bm  d i n o .  Eaeoae CNy^ M O M H L  
PUm o m m ) . ... . eaptmafThelHuuPkitrPrrmdmUoftHe UmfedStoire/bMrr(It—  m U  t) 
at 14.00 aech, includiag poatage and handling (Bulk diarount infcnaatton availabit upon raquaat)
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City -

^ ' G w  C k M d m o r t ’ f t
Supersport: K en^hradhrader

K m  Schrader krrea to drive Gut around a 
race track! He ia one o f ttie beat in car racing.

He haa hem  radng stock ears ainoe 1985, 
irtien he waa named Rookia o f the Year.

In his career, Ken has raced in more than 
600 races and has ftn iAad in  the tap five 64 tones, 
induding fcur wins. He has w m  more than $17 m ^ n .

Ken laamed about can  and rad iw  fivm  his fiither, who 
was a racer in dm M idwaat As a c h ^  he would drive a 
go-cart around the Csmily’s back yard.

He lives with his wife, Ann, daughter, Dorothy Lynn, 
and sons, Sheldon and Bradley, in Concord, N.C. He likiee 
collecting (dd cars and trucks.

-----------------------------------------------------a s a ts s s a a s l

Meet Raquel Lee
Raquel Lee is one o f the stars of 

*1116 Amanda Show.’
She has been in show buainees 

since she was 9 and has been in 
several conunercials, including one 
with basketball stars Cynthia 
Cooper and Lisa Leslie. She has 
also been in several TV  shows, 

including *Makolm and Eddie.”
S ie  grew up in Los Angeles, the youngest o f five 

(diildren.
In her free time, she likes writing, singing, dancing, 

swimming, going to the movies and the mall, and 
talking ^  the phone with her friends.

............. . ■*
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'MIGHTY 
FUNNY M3mi3 J®Ik@s

A ll o f the following jokes have something in common. 
Can you guess the common theme or category?

Kanu: What do raindrops always say? 
H enry: T w o ’s company, three’s a cloud!’

Dennis: What happened vdien the 
couple t r i^  to kiss in the 
dense fog?

Sally. Oops! TTiey mist!

Sylven io: What do tornadoes fight in? 
S h e lly  W hiri wars!

X  4r*ewiMOL. rere re wo I

How to Talk Things Out

NBC also announced it 
would push back the start 
of its new fall TV season, 
set to begin Monday, at 
least one week, regardless 
of the show content. Other 
networks were considering 
similar delays.

b ^ wi r e i P mi r e r e r e iireb— a i R M im  i m ^

Conflict Resohition
Words that remind us of conflict resolution are hidden in the 
bl(x:k below. Some words are hidden backward. See If you 
can find: SETTLE, DIFFERENCES, C O N FU C T, PARENTS. 
RESOLUTION. PEOPLE. DISAGREEMENT, FRIENDS, ASK, 
LEARN, TEA CH ERS, STOP, SKILLS, CITIZENS, CHANGES, 
AVOID, ACCEPT. WIN.

A  I N S E T T L E P E O P L E  
C B K Q S E C N E R E F F  I D  
O N O  I T U L O S E R N  I W A  
N L C S T O P S T N E R A P S  
F E F C I T I Z E N S L R S K  
L A S L L  I K S S E G N A H C  
I R D I S A G R E E M E N T Q  
C N F R I E N D S T P E C C A  
T  A V O I D T E A C H E R S H

Entertainment events 
around the country were 
postponed or canceled. The 
Emmy Awards show, sched
uled for Sunday, was post
poned.

Broadway shows, closed 
for two days, will resume 
performances Thursday 
evening. Jed Bernstein, 
president of the League of 
American Theatres and 
Producers, said that before 
the curtains rise, the the
aters will dim their mar
quee lights to honor the 
attack victims.

Other cancellations 
included tapings for the 
“The Tonight Show with 
Jay Leno”  at the NBC stu
dios In Burbank and “ Late 
N l^ t  With Conan O’Brien” 
In New York. A concert by 
Madonna on Tuesday night 
WM rescheduled for 
Saturday. Singer Britney 
Spears alao canceled a pro
motional news conference 
planned for Thursday in 
Sydney, Australia.

The >Leno' and. O’Brien 
shows will be dark all week, 
NBC offlcials said. CBS said 
David Lattarman’s “ Late 
Show*'WM slated to be dark 
this week.

Mini Spy...
Mini Spy and Basset Brown are making up after a diaagreemenL 
'fiiey’ve both learned something. See if you (»n  find: • pencQ

• numbers
• man in the

moon
• kite
• number 7
• pig’s fiu«
• caterpillar
• umbrella
• numbers
• cat
• ruler
• queatko mark

• beO
• word M INI

A. Get ready
lU k in g things out 

is another way to 
settle differences.

Even before you try 
to settle things:

• think a b ^  what 
really happened 

We aomkimee have 
silly thoughts that 
keep us from getting 
a true picture.

• Think about your feelings. 
Feelings are most important because 
how you feel w ill g u i^  how you react 
■nd handle things.

C t t J M A I

Pick a good time to 
talk. Agree that you 
both want to try to 
settle things.

OUM MUl [ S

■ N O  N A V I 
C.Al I irji,

u r t K « N i .
■ Goor> f v{
i.Of,TA(.l

I N 
i'(>\ 'U I '

c. sq

First person

'Tmm mv m n m i

1. Talk about 
yourself and your 
feelings. Don’t attack 
the other person. It 
only makes him 
angry, and he’ll try to 
defeiid him self Give 
your version o f what 
happened.

The other person

< m jK M  laaiT M CM st .

2. Tb show that 
he was listening, 
the other person 
retells his version o f 
your side o f the 
story. Then he gives 
his version tiS v ^ t  
happened.  ̂ ^

First person

u M « t w

3. Tb show that 
you have been 
listening, you 
repeat the other 
person’s view.

Both people
4. You both search for solutions.

: VII 
Twnii. mu iMir

For the solution to work, it must be:
• something you both can da
• something that is not harmftil to 

yourself or others.
• something that settles the 

problem so it w ill not happen again.

Both people

5. You agree to a solutiem.
6. You build a future relationahip 

that enables you to get along 
peacefully as fam ily roem b«^  
claasm at^ friends or nei^ibors.

Naxt week, Tha MM I
on

TfieMlnl Pagslsa
M W I

/MociaMfeSBa* ---e MM ■■ lA 1 ft eft ■ I IMfwie ̂ nsnsseniMi wwinif tiwr
iMoyUsn

Conflict iwohitlon trlM to gvt you to:

• stop and 
think about the

before you (lo 
something.

Whan you havw a problenn wWi somaona, you should;

reolizethat vou don’ta h re v s h a v T ^
• tiy  to figure out 

if you are a part o f 
the problem.

realize that you don’t ah ^re have 
to win an argument You can learn to settle 
things so bow p e (^  get somethiiw o f whet 
they want We call this a ‘Vin-win'̂ mhition.

Sponsored bv: Thc Mini Pagc/NIE Sponsored by:
W ells  F argo  B an k  
Cosden Em ployees  

Federal Credit U n ion  
The Choate Co. 
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Football teal 
play Friday

In respons| 
attacks in Nev 
Washington, 
Spring High 
poned both thel 
volleyball ma| 
lad been sch| 
Tuesday.

'It was so sh(| 
we postponed 
or today out 
Big Spring ath| 
tor Dwight 
Tuesday. “Thil 
tragedy and wa 
think it is ri 
playing ball toc| 

Butler repc 
Tuesday’s 
match at Sr 
been reached 
today and he| 
that Tuesdaj 
match had 
rescheduled fc| 
He said the tl 
grad football 
would be playe 
Andrews at tl 
time and that t 
game at h 
Hereford will 
unless someth! 
develops.

All other art 
coaches said tl 
w ill go on as pi 

“We’re tryini 
as normal, ev< 
we know it’s 
mal),” Stantc 
Mark Cotton sa 

"We will cor 
look at the si 
anything else 
but right now 
ahead becaus< 
playoff schedu 
not like collegt 
time to reschf 
have to go ahi 
can, but this is 
trict game, so 
at it closely.” 

Butler went 
that he cut foot 
tice short yestei 

“We took a st« 
try and use thii 
teach our kids 
and respect for

Prep S
TO D A

VOLLEYBALL 
BIG SPRING —

6 p.m. Was post) 
Tuesday and has 
rescheduled for t
TENNIS 

BIG SPRING -
Sweetwater vs. A 
Wylie has been n 
from Tuesday to <

FRID#
FOOTBALL 

BIO SPRING -
Hereford, 7:30 p.

COAHOIMA —  I 
Creek, 7:30 p.m. 

FORSAN —  at
p.m.

GARDEN CITY
Valley, 8 p.m.

GRADY —  at V 
7:30 p.m.

SANDS — at B 
7:30 p.m.

STANTON —  ai 
8 p.m.

SATURI

CROSS COUNTI 
BIO SPRING -

Lubbock, Mae Si 
Park 10 a.m. 
COAHOMA— at 
invitational Meet, 
Park, 10:50 a.m.

FORSAN — at 
Valley Classic, Si 
9 a.m.

GARDEN CITY
Concho Valley Cl 
Angelo, 9 a.m.

TENNIS 
BIG S P R IN G -

View in San Ang(

VOLLEYBALL 
BIO SPRING -

Greenwood Inviti 
Toumanrent, TB)

OlLIlU
Tatovlslon
BOLP

10 a.m. — US 
SvnkK W om en’s 
ChM M UonaNp, I

http://www.acfaaoluHon.oro
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In Brief
Football teams iW// 
play Friday night

In response to the 
attacks in New York and 
Washington, D.C., Big 
Spring High School post
poned both the tennis and 
volleyball matches that 
had been scheduled for 
Tuesday.

“ It was so shocking that 
we postponed our games 
for today out of respect,” 
Big Spring athletic direc
tor Dwight Butler said 
Tuesday. “This is a real 
tragedy and we just don’t 
think it is right to be 
playing ball today.” 

Butler reported that 
Tuesday’s volleyball 
match at Snyder had 
been rescheduled for 
today and he indicated 
that Tuesday’s tennis 
match had has been 
rescheduled for Oct. 16. 
He said the the seventh- 
grad football games 
would be played today at 
Andrews at the normal 
time and that the varsity 
game at home vs. 
Hereford will be played 
unless something further 
develops.

All other area football 
coaches said their games 
will go on as planned.

“We’re trying to go on 
as normal, even though 
we know it’s not (nor
mal),” Stanton coach 
Mark Cotton said.

“We will continued to 
look at the situation if 
anything else happens, 
but right now we will go 
ahead because of the 
playoff schedule. We’re 
not like college with the 
time to reschedule, we 
have to go ahead if we 
can, but this is not a dis
trict game, so we’ll look 
at it closely.”

Butler went on to say 
that he cut football prac
tice short yesterday.

“We took a step back to 
try and use this event to 
teach our kids about life 
and respect for others.”

Prep Sl a te
TODAY

VOLLEYBALL 
BIG SPRING —  at Snyder, 

6 p.m. Was postponed 
Tuesday and has been 
rescheduled for today. 
TENNIS

BIG SPRING —  at
Sweetwater vs. Abilene 
Wylie has been rescheduied 
from Tuesday to O ct 16.

FRIDAY
FOOTBALL 

BIO SPRING —vs. 
Hereford, 7:30 p.m.

COAHOMA —  at Grape 
Creek, 7:30 p.m.

FORSAN —  at Roscoe 8 
p.m.

GARDEN CITY —  at Water 
Valley, 8 p.m.

GRADY —  at Wellman, 
7:30 p.m.

SANDS —  at Blackwell, 
7:30 p.m.

STANTON —  at McCamey,
8 p.m.

SATURDAY

CROSS COUNTRY 
BIO SPRING —  at

Lubbock, Mae SimnrKms 
Park 10 a.m.
COAHOMA—  at McMurray 
invitational Meet, Seabee 
Park, 10:50 a.m.

FORSAN —  at Concho 
Valley Classic, San Angleo,
9 a.m.

GARDEN CITY —  at
Concho Valley Classic, San 
Angeio. 9 a.m.

TENNIS
BIG SPRING —  at. Lake 

View in San Angelo, TBA.

VOLLEYBALL 
BIG SPRING —  at

Greenwood Invitational 
Toumanaent, TBA.

; QN THE Aib
Television
•OIF

10 a.m. —  USQA, U.S. 
Senior Women’s Amateur 

j Cham,pionsNp, ESPN.

Nebraska’s game with Riee postponed
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -  

No. 4 Nebraska’s game 
against Rice was postponed 
Wednesday because of the 
terrorist attacks in New 
York and Washington.

Instead of Saturday, the 
game will be played at 6:30 
p.m. CDT next Thursday 
because of air travel con
cerns and a national state of 
shock caused by the attacks, 
Nebraska coach Frank 
Solich said.

“ They definitely did not 
feel comfortable with play
ing this Saturday at all,” 
Solich said. “ They’re the 
ones that have to get on the 
plane to fly here. If there’s

Texas Tech vs. Texas E l Paso delayed today
any indication from them 
that they don’t want to play 
this Saturday then the game 
should definitely not be 
played.”

After the attacks. Rice 
postponed or canceled all 
athletic events through 
Sunday. Both Nebraska and 
Rice are off next weekend, 
but Rice is scheduled to 
travel to Hawaii the follow
ing Tuesday, Sept. 25. 
Flying from Lincoln back to 
Houston after a night game 
Saturday, then boarding 
another flight for a lengthy 
trip two days later was too

much tr|ivel for Rice. Next 
Thursday was the only 
option.

“ It appears everybody has 
that same feeling — that as 
devastating as this was, we 
have to get people back on 
track and we move for
ward,” Solich said.

Big 12 officials approved 
allowing each of its schools 
to play Saturday, but after 
Rice’s request to delay 
Nebraska agreed to moving 
the date.

“ We are dealing with cir
cumstances we have never 
had to deal with before, and

hope and pray that we will 
never have to deal with 
again,” Nebraska athletics 
director Bill Byrne said. 
“ We feel the best solution 
will be to play on Thursday 
of next week.”

The game was scheduled 
to be televised by Fox Sports 
Net, but as of Wednesday 
night no TV coverage was 
scheduled.

If the game had been can
celed altogether, the 
Huskers would have had 
three weeks in between 
games. After Rice, Nebraska 
visits Missouri on Sept. 29.

“We basically told them 
that this was what the 
choice was: Either play 
Thursday or no game,” 
Solich said. “ They just nod
ded their head and were 
ready to move forward.”

Wingback John Gibson 
said playing next week was 
the right thing to do.

“ I ’m sure a lot of people 
don’t want to get on a plane 
any time soon. After that if 
they can delay it as long as 
possible I ’m sure they’d 
want to,” Gibson said. 
“ Moving it to Thursday is. 
probably a good idea.”
See page 2B for moro on Big 
12 and SEC footbaN plans.

Bulldogs ready for road win
Bv JEFF MORRIS___________
S ^ r t s  Editor

The last time Grape 
Creek High got a football 
win was at Coahoma. The 
Eagles flew away with a 21- 
14 win in 1998.

The next year, Robert 
Wood took over the 
Bulldogs’ prep program and 
began restoring order with 
a 20-14 win in 1999. He and 
his ’Dogs earned a one
sided 41-9 win last season, 
en route to Coahoma’s first 
playoff appearance in 28 
years.

Despite last season’s lop
sided win. Wood and his

Bulldogs’ Glance
W hat: Prep Football, 2A 
W here: Coahom a at 
Grape Creek 
When: Friday 
Tim e: 8 p.m.
Records: Coahoma 2-0, 
Grape Creek 0-2 
Notable: Grape Creek’s 
last win was 21-14 at 
Coahom ain 1 9 9 8 . The 
Eagles are 0 -30 since.

Bulldogs are looking at 
Friday’s trip to Grape 
Creek as a challenge to 
start the season 3-0, rather 
than 2-1.

“We’re tak
ing it like 
we’ve got 11 
guys and 
they’ve got 
11 guys and 
we need to 
go down 
there with a 
b u s in e s s 
l i k e  

Robert Wood approach,” 
Wood Said 

Wednesday after the 
Bulldogs finished what 
Wood called a “pretty good 
practice.”

Meanwhile, Grape
Creek’s Eagles are mired in 
a 30-game losing streak at 0-

2 this season, hosting the 2- 
0 Bulldogs after Coahoma 
clobbered Class 3A 
Shallowater last week and 
seems set to try and match 
its 5-0 start in 1999.

Despite having only 26 
players and a 30-game skid 
looming over his Eagles’ air 
space. Grape Creek coach 
Paul Mich^ewicz sounded 
an upbeat note, saying he 
— like Wood — expects a 
close, hard-hitting slobber- 
knocker Friday night in 
San Angelo. Both pointed to 
turnovers and mental mis
takes as a likely key to the 
game.

“Don’t be surprised if we

''i ,

%
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T h « Coahoma Hi|fh B u lld o g  took the field In a hurry for the first game of the season, beating Hawley, 40*12, bafore 
adding Shallowater to the win column with a 42-23 whipping last week. The Bulldogs travel to Grape Creek Friday.

do better than people expect 
us to do this week, because 
we’ve got good kids who are 
working hard and making 
progress — and our kids 
have a great attitude,” 
Michalewicz said
Wednesday.

“They (Coahoma) have 
some size and they run 
right at you, so we’ll have 
to stop their running game 
between the tackles to start 
with and try to control the 
ball offensively.”

While Wood agreed with 
Michalewicz’s assessment, 
both coaches mentioned 
turnovers as a likely signal 
for success.

“Don’t be surprised if  
Grape Creek plays us 
tough, they are always 
tough. I see the key match 
up on the line, especially 
our offensive line against 
their defensive line. We 
have to play assignment 
football and and limit our 
mistakes and our 
turnovers. < Wc'U need to 
read our keys against their 
option and play the dive', 
the pitch and the quarter
back because they are well 
coached. I expect them to 
be ready,” Wood said.

After combining for more 
than 250 yards rushing last 
week, Coahoma running 
back Cory Hill and quarter
back Chase Ward will 
direct the potent Bulldogs’ 
offense that has scored 82 
points in two weeks. 
Meanwhile, Wood will be 
looking for a sustained 
effort from his defensive 
unit that has allowed only 
35 points against Hawley 
and Class 3A Shallowater.

J.C. Watts, Billy Bob 
Walker and Brandon Haile 
lead the Bulldogs, defen
sively, so Wood said they 
would be among the players 
to watch this week.

Smith focused on tragedy
IRVING, Texas (AP) -  If 

NFL games are played this 
weekend, Emmitt Smith 
could provide football fans 
with a special moment. 
With 64 yards rushing. 
Smith would pass Barry 
Sanders and become the sec
ond-leading rusher in 
league history.

Smith, though, doesn’t 
think milestones are what 
the nation needs right now.

“ A -record don’t mean a 
hill of beans when you are 
talking about peoples’ 
lives,”  Smith said 
Wednesday. “That’s some
thing that comes and go. A 
record don’t have anything 
to do with healing the coun
try. '

“ This is bigger than a 
record, this is bigger than 
anything Emmitt Smith 
could possibly do in the 
NFL. ^  it’s not about me. 
It’s about this country and I 
think this is where the 
focus needs to be on, what 
this country really ne^s.”

Smith spent most of 
Tuesday glued to the TV 
watching tragedies unfold 
in New York and 
Washington. When the pres
ident spoke, he made sure 
his two daughters vyere 
watching, even though 
they’re too young to under
stand what was happening.

Smith knew some people 
whb worked near the World 
Trade Center. He found out 
that one tHend got away

just in time. However, he 
also was with someone 
Tuesday who had a friend 
on American Airlines Flight 
11.

“ I ’ve seen the shuttle blow 
up, seen the Oklahoma City 
bombing,”  said Smith, who 
was among the Dallas play
ers that visited the bombing 
site about a week later. “ I ’ve 
never seen nothing of this 
type of devastation upon 
our homeland.”

NFL commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue will decide as 
soon as Thursday whether 
to let games be played this 
weekend.

Many NFL players are 
urging him to call them off, 
out of sympathy as well as 
fear. They don’t want to 
travel and want to be sure 
stadiums will be safe for 
such large gatherings.

“ I’d be lying if I said it 
didn’t cross my mind,” 
Cowboys receiver Wane 
McGarity said. “ Playing is 
also a way for me to not 
think about it.”

“1 prefer to play,” said 
defensive end Greg Ellis. “I 
think the president said he 
wanted things to gd on *s 
normally as posslbte to heU> 
America keep going. I think 
that’s one of things we 
have to do.” :

Cowboys coaches heard 
what was happening in New 
York and Washington 
before they arrived at 
Valfoy Ranch to put togeth

er the game plan for 
Sunday. They tried keeping 
focused on their work, but it 
wasn’t easy.

“ Our coaches, in my opin
ion, did an excellent job of 
looking at Detroit, which 
they had to do, but at the 
same time they had the TVs 
on, which they had to do 
also,” coach Dave Campo 
said. “ I think that combina
tion, we handled it well. But 
I don’t think anyone was 100 
percent into preparing for 
Detroit.”

The scenario reminded 
Campo of his sophomore 
year in high school, when 
he was walking down the 
hall and heard over the 
loudspeakers that President 
Kennedy had been kiUed 
and 23 years later he was in 
another high school on a 
recruiting visit when he 
learned the space shuttle 
Challenger had exploded

Campo’s high school team 
played a game the day adter 
the Kenney assassinatitm.

“ I ’m not sure that every
body was 100 percent ready 
to play,” Campo said, “but 
we plaved.”

Similar sentiments were 
felt Wednesday.

“It’s hard to think about 
football realizing something 
like that has happmied to so 
many people. It’s hard to go 
out and want to even prac
tice,” Ellis said. “You Just 
want to sit down and think 
about it.

N F L  still pondering 
situation, decision  
expected soon
NEW YORK (AP) -  Neil 

O’Donnell, the probable 
starter at quarterback for 
Tennessee on Sunday if the 
NFL decides to go on with 
its games, is not yet ready 
to think about football.

O’Donnell, a New Jersey 
native, knew four people 
who worked near at the top 
of the destroyed World 
Trade Center towers.

“ 1 got a couple tough calls 
this morning,” O’Donnell 
said Wednesday. “ We’ll 
wait and see. The people 
who 1 knew up top didn’t 
have a chance from what 
I ’m told.”

O’Donnell is one of many 
NFL players and coaches 
who found it difficult to 
concentrate on his job the 
day after the terror attacks 
in New York and 
Washington.

Commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue was ponderiiu 
whether to call on 
Sunday’s games with the 
announcement probably to 
oqte Thursday.

Tkgliabue spent
Wednesday conferring with 
owners, aides, and mem
bers of the Bush adminis
tration. Gene Upehaw, tbs 
president of the N l^  
Players Association, who

also spoke with the com
missioner, said he thought 
the final decision would be 
based on what the presi
dent advised Tagliabue to 
do.

Upshaw, who saw in per
son the damage done to the 
Pentagon, said he talked 
with all 31 player represen
tatives, almost all of whom 
wanted Sunday’s games 
called off.

The NFL faced a similar 
decision in 1963, when 
President Kennedy was 
assassinated. The games 
were played and commis
sioner Pete Rozelle later 
said it was the worst deci
sion he made in his 29 
years on the job.

Tagliabue has several fac
tors to consider.

One is the Rozelle- 
Kennedy factor, which the 
league has been trying to 
live down for 28 years.

Another is that there is 
no off #eek between the 
championship games and 
the Suptr Bowl mis season, 
making it unlikely fir the 
league to midie up games. 
That could mean that 30 
teams would play 18 games 
wMi San Diego, which is 
scheduled off this week, 
(flaying 16.
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1. mrnrH40t 2-0
2. HorMKM) 2 0
» . OkM iofm ai) SO
4. N«drMM2| SO
5. T4MM4I 20 
« .  RoMaSt. 20
7. Oraaon 20
8. TannMSM 20
9. VtaiMsTach 20
10. GwiflaTtch SO
11. FrMnoS«.(l) SO
12. KanutSt. lO  
IS . Waahiniton lO
14. UCLA 2 0
15. LSU 2 0
16. NonhwMtMn lO
17. MtsMoppISL lO
18. SouthCwoNna 2 0
U.amwon
20. MIchItin
21. ONoSt.
22. OragDnSL
23. Notri Dune
24. BYU
28. LoutavtIK

mtmrn n n M a g  natas: PuRkn 98. Tolado 87. 
Colorado 49. M u m  48. MtcMtin St. SO. 
Qaoitfa 22. yMtcanoln 19, lom  18. Stantonl 
18. NSnol* IS. Maiyland 11. N.C. StMo 11. 
» oui>44i MNa. 11. Southam Cal 9. Taaaa ASM 
8. Atabama 7, Eaat Caroana 5. Waarancbm St. 
4. Altoona SI. 3.
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GiantsAstros. Wednesday, postponed 
Renters AtNettcs. Wednesday. postpor>ed

CowboysOetfoR. Sunday. perKlnt NFL dech 
Sion

Bit 12 <Baylor, Tskss. TsKas A&M. Texas 
Tech), wrti play Saturday. Decision expected 
Thursday on Texas Tech game.

Conference liSA (Houston, TCU). TCU game 
carKeied. Houston scheduled to play.

WAC (Rice, SMU. UTEP). Texas Tech at UTEP 
10 be decided Thursday morning. Tulsa at 
OWahoma scheduled to play. SMU at North 
Carolioe and Rice at Nebraska are postponed.

Sun Belt (North Texas), decision expected 
Wedrwsday

Southlartd Football League (Stephen F. 
Austin. Sam Houston State, Southwrest Texas 
Slate), scheduled to conbrtue eeakand play.

Southwestern Alhlattc Conisrsrtca (Texas 
Southern. Prairie ^  AftM). wW play eM sched
uled games.

Lone Star Conference (AbMene Christian. 
Angslo State. Mtdwestem Stale. Tartelon State. 
Texes A&MCommerce. Texae fiftMrflrus^llki. 
West Texes A&M). wM play aN scheduled

Amertcen Southwest Conference (Austin 
CoNogi. East Texas Baptist Unhersity. Hardln- 
Simmons. Ilowsid Payns. Mary Hardin Baylor. 
McMuny, Sul Ross Stale. Texas Lutheran). wiN 
play ■■ schedulad games

Southern Collegiate Athletic ConfererKe 
(Trtnliy), Trinity hee canceled its game

NAIA (Southwestern Assemblies of (k>d). 
pending decision of mdrviduai schools

Southwest Junior College Football 
ConferarKe (Blinn. Cisco. Ki^ore. Navarro. 
Ranger. Tyler. Trirwty VeNey). wHI play ell sched
uled games

Pendw^ decision of mdrvtduel schools 
Race tracks
Lone Star Park, closed Wednesday, will 

reopen Thursday
Gulf Greyhound Park, opened for simulcast 

arxl live racing Wednesday
Som Houston Race Park. carKSled simul 

casthorse racing Wednesday

NASCAR Craftsman Trucks Silverado 350. 
will run Saturday, qualifying carx̂ eled

Indy Racing League Oievy 500. will run 
Sunday, quakfymg carKeled

B O W L I N G  R E S L L I S

S p o r ts Thursdav
Bid Sprmq Herald
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Big 12 gives schools OK to play, but some will not

Th i Tep Ttoento Rwi Wems h  The AseoetoAid 
Pwga ogRtgi toogiaE poi. aiRh flrai*plaoa voias 
tn piraMhMM, ra n n ii tm u0^ Sept 8. KKal 
potoli beets on 29 poton tor ■ llrat pl4C4 »oM 
PMOU^ one poM for ■ 29ft) ptac* vote 411(1 pi». 
npui ranMnp:

DALLAS (AP) -  The Big 12 
Conference was willing to play a 
full football schedule this weekend, 
hut ended up with one postpone
ment: No. 4 Nebraska and Rice 
pushing back their game to next 
Thursday.

At least eight other games will be 
played Saturday. A decision on 
Texas Tech against Texas-El Paso, 
delayed flrom Thursday because of 
the terrorist attacks on the World 
Trade Center and the Pentagon, will 
be made Thursday.

The Comhuskers had to find a 
new date because Rice postponed or 
canceled all athletic events through 
Sunday. The schools have resched
uled their football game for Sept. 20. 
Both had Saturday, Sept. 22 open, 
but Rice was leaving for a road 
game against Hawaii a few days 
later. Before they settled on 
Thursday, there was even talk of 
canceling the game.

*‘We are dealing with circum
stances we have never had to deal 
with before, and hope and pray that 
we will never have to deal with 
again,” Nebraska athletic director 
Bill Byrne said. “ We feel the best 
solution will be to play on Thursday 
of next week.”

Big 12 commissioner Kevin 
Weiberg said the NCAA and others 
were consulted before the league 
decided to go through with its 
schedule. The only other obstacle 
was securing travel plans.

“ Our campuses have remained 
open through this tragedy and we 
(ieel it is very important that we 
demonstrate that we can move for
ward with our events,” Weiberg 
said in a statement. “ President 
Bush has encouraged a return to 
normal activities as being an impor
tant part of our response to this 
great tragedy and we want to do our 
part in that effort.”

The league also is doing its part to 
help by announcing a $1 million 
donation to disaster relief hinds. 
Each school also will make “appro
priate recognition of this disaster at 
each campus and within the athlet
ic events that occur during the 
remainder of the year.”

Getting transportation for some 
games should be easy, such as the 
in-state meetings of No. 3 Oklahoma 
at home against Tulsa, and Iowa 
State at Iowa.

Texas Tech, however, was having 
trouble setting up plans to get to El 
Paso to play UTEP. The Red Raiders 
were hoping to know by noon 
Thursday whether they’d be able to 
make the trip.

The most difficult arrangements 
were the longer trips, such as 
Colorado at Washington State, and 
Baylor at Minnesota.

The rest of the schedule includes 
Louisiana Tech at No. 12 Kansas

State, Missouri at Michigan State, 
Wyoming at Kansas, and Northern 
Arizona at Oklahoma State.

No. 5 Texas and Texas A&M have 
the weekend off.

This was the second time this 
year tragedy has shaken the Big 12
schedule.

In January, 10 people died when 
one of three planes carrying the 
Oklahoma State men’s team crashed 
while flying home fi*om a game in 
Boulder, Colo. Among the victims 
was J a r^  Weiberg, a student man- 
£iger and the nephew of league com
missioner Kevin Weiberg, who 
made the decision to play football 
this weekend.

The Cowboys returned to action 
nine days later, postponing one 
game and delaying another by two 
days. The rest of the league contin
ued play as scheduled.

SEC goes ahead with games, pledges a millon bueks
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) 

— The Southeastern 
Conference will proceed 
with its football games this 
weekend “ to bring our peo
ple together” in grieving for 
the victims of terrorist 
attacks in New York and 
Washington.

SEC officials said in a 
statement Wednesday the 
conference also will donate 
$1 million from weekend 
receipts and TV fees to help 
victims of the attacks. 
There will be a pre-game 
ceremony remembering the 
victims at each venue.

SEC schools “ mourn the 
tragic loss of lives, bodily 
injury and condemn the 
acts of destruction which 
occurred yesterday in this 
nation,”  the statement said.

But, the statement said, 
the games “present a mean
ingful opportunity to bring 
our people together in a

common expression of sym
pathy and mourning.”

Fans at each event will be 
encouraged to make dona
tions to the funds for vic
tims.

The league said the sched
ule could change if warremt- 
ed by events.

Auburn coach Tommy 
Tuberville praised the deci
sion — even if it could mean 
an eight-hour bus ride for 
his team.

“ It’s been a tough time for 
everyone,” said Tuberville, 
whose team plays at LSU 
S^urday night. “ We proba- 
bw need to go ahead and 
play, but we’re concerned 
about fans and families 
traveling. Some players 
have shown concern about 
flying.

“ I think we need to get on 
with our lives, just like with 
any other disaster.”

All 12 SEC teams are slat

ed to play this weekend, 
including three conference 
games. By far the biggest is 
No. 8 Tennessee at No. 2 
Florida, a game that could 
have national champi
onship implications.

At least two of the games 
would seem to require air 
travel, as Houston is to visit 
Georgia and Brigham 
Young plays at Mississippi 
State. Vanderbilt already 
planned to go by bus to 
Mississippi. The only game 
not hosted by a league 
school is Kentucky at 
Indiana.

SEC officials said the indi
vidual schools will deter
mine how they will travel to 
their games.

The other games sched
uled this weekend: 
Southern Mississippi at 
Alabama, North Texas at 
Arkansas and Bowling 
Green at South Carolina.

waMSMv Nm nno results, iapt. u
Blf SpnnE Collision ouer BSI Whipper&nappers 
BO. Timeless Desi^i ouer KC Kids 6-2. Loan 
Stars over Sharp Image Drilling 6-2, BSI over 
Cossacks MCM 62 . Team 4 over American 
Stale Bar^ 6-2: hi sc team game Timeiess 
Design 574. Loen Stars 572. Cossacks MCM 
559. Team 4 559: hi sc team senes Loan Stars 
1677, Team 4 1564, BSI 1580: hi hdcp team 
game Timeless Design 742. Team 4 711, 
Cossacks MCM 698: hi hdcp team series Team 
4 2040. BSI 2024. Loan Stars 1977: hi sc 
game men Norvm Hamkn 225. Adnan Brown 
223. James Rawls 217: hi sc senes men James 
RaiMs 806. Adrian Brown 590, Jim (lailhar 564, 
BW Bodin 564: hi hdcp game men Norvm Hamhn 
271, Adrian Brown 259, Bin Bodm 244; hi hdcp 
series men Adrian Broxm 698. Bert Hillger 692, 
Nor>^ Hamhn 677; N sc game women Pattie 
HW 203. Mary Arm Rocha 184, Alice Ewing 182: 
hi sc series women Pattie Hill 556, Cathy 
McMurtrey 525. Carolyn Coatrmy 490; hi hdcp 
game women Marilyn Woodan 261. Mary Arm 
Rocha 261. Victoria Boyapan 247; hi hdcp 
series women Kay Handncks 704, Cathy 
McMurtrey 702, Carolyn Coatney 700. 
STANDlNGS-6ig Spring Collision 160. Loan 
Stars 12-4, BSI 106. Team 4 86. Timeless 
Design 86 . Cossacks MCM 8 6 . BSI 
VAiippersnappers 6-10, KC Kids 610. Sharp 
Image Driikng 4-12, American State Bank 2-14. 
WCDNC80AY MTE TRK) RESULTS, Sept, f  
Loan Stars over Timeiess Design 6-2. BSI 
Whippersneppers over Teem 4 62, BSi split 
with KC Kids 4-4. Big Spring Collision (Center 
over American State Bar>k 80. Cossacks MCM 
over Team 9 6-2; hi sc team garrie Loan Stars 
588, Team 4 561. Cossacks MCM 554: hi sc 
team series Loan Stars 1643. KC Kids 1525. 
Cossacks MCM 1516; hi hdcp team game Loan 
Stars 708. Timeless Design 706. Team 4 702: 
ht hdcp team series Loan Stars 2003. BSl 
\M>ippersnappers 1966. Big Spring Collision 
Center 1929: hi sd game men James Rawls 
258, Jim Gaither 238, Ricky Washburn 232. Bill 
Bodm 232: N sc senes man James Rawls ^ 3 .  
Ricky Washburn 620. Jackie Lacroy 602; hi 

I hdcp game men James Rawls 291. Bill Bodm 
289. Jim (jaither 277; hi hdcp senes men 
Jamas Rawls 742. Bill Bodm 729, Monty 
Hendricks 705: hi sc game women Pam Brown 
230. Pattie HiN 205, Alice Ewmg 173; hi $c 
series women Pattie Hill 525. Pam Brown 505. 
AHce Ewmg 494; hi hdcp game women Pam 
Brown 287. Pattie Hill 245. Mary Arm Rocha 
219: N hdcp series women Pam Brown 676. 
Patbe HMI 645, Alice Ewir^ 629 
STANDtN6S6ig Spring Collision Center 8-0. 
Loan Stars 6-2, BSl Whippersnappers 6-2, 
Coesecks MCM 6-2. KC Kids A4. BSI 44. 
Timeless Design 26. Team 4 26. Team 9 26. 
Amarican State Bank 06.

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) -  
An arbitrator overturned 
Terry Glenn’s season-long 
suspension Wednesday, 
allowing him to rejoin the 
New Englanc) Patriots for 
their fifth game.

The fourth leading receiv
er in team history still must 
complete a four-game NFL 
suspension for violating the 
league’s substance-abuse 
policy. His agent, James 
Gould, said there are no 
plans to appeal that now.

“ We are very gratified,” 
Gould said in a telephone 
interview from his 
Cincinnati office. “ Terry’s 
looking forward to return
ing to the club and is excit
ed about the prospect of 
contributing to the team’s 
success.”

Glenn is not allowed to 
practice or play with the 
team during his suspension.

The arbitrator’s decision 
cannot be appealed unless 
the team challenges it in

court, said Richard 
Berthelsen, general counsel 
of the NFL Players 
Association.

The Patriots weren’t 
inclined tc do that 

Coach Bill Belichick, who 
suspended Glenn after he 
stayed away from training 
camp without permission, 
said in a statement, “ We 
hope that his desire to be 
reinstated is a positive sign 
and evidence of his willing
ness to contribute to the 
team this season.”

Still unresolved is how 
much Glenn will be paid. 
The ruling means Glenn 
will get his $480,(XK) salary 
and performance bonuses, 
possibly decreased by the 
four games he must miss.

The parties also are at 
odds over how much of his 
signing bonus Glenn should 
get, but Berthelsen said that 
case “ is not likely to be 
heard for some time.” 

Arbitrator Richard Bloch

ruled after holding a 13- 
hour hearing last Thursday 
at Foxboro Stadium. The 
deadline for making the 
decision was Tuesday, but. 
its release was delayed 
because of the terrorist 
attacks.

Berthelsen, one of three 
NFLPA lawyers at the hear
ing, said he wasn’t sur
prised by the decision 
against the season-long sus
pension.

“ It’s such a draconian 
measure to use against a 
player that I think any neu
tral arbitrator’s going to err 
on the side of the player,” 
Berthelsen said.

Glenn left camp Aug. 3 
when he was notified of the 
four-game suspension 
imposed by the NFT,. The 
team sent him a letter as 
prescribed in the collective 
bargaining agreement say
ing it could suspend him 
after a fifth day of unex
cused absences.

HOUSTON (AP) -  
Authorities were trying to 
find out why a Houston high 
school freshman died while 
preparing for football prac
tice.

Miguel Ramirez, 14, a stu
dent at Houston’s Aldine 
Ninth Grade School lost con
sciousness while he and his 
teammates were stretching 
prior to practice Tuesday, 
school district spokesman 
Mike Keeney said.

Assistant coaches went to 
the player’s aid and a train

er was summoned to admin
ister emergency breathing 
procedures while para
medics were called. The 
player was pronounced dead 
at a hospital.

Keeney said the student 
had no history of seizure 
disorders or serious medical 
condition. About 15 to 20 
minutes before his collapse,

Ramirez had suffered a 
hand injury during pre
practice drills, received 
treatment and had returned 
to the practice field.

Heat, a factor in several 
football deaths in recent 
weeks, was not believed 
related to Tuesday’s fatality. 
Temperatures were in the 
mid 80s with low humiditv.

POWER POINTS

Chucka
• Black • Apache 

• Bay Brown 
MEM dC

WOMEH SIZES

^5oS^ auI I \sI I 20 
( o l o l  , l ( l o  ( it \

0 (1( 1) 'Inn. s.il. • i: W) •> (H) 

I f ’.O O  2 0 2  ( ) O a 7  

w w w .U 'C odsshots .com

FOOTBALL CONTEST
WINNER

WEEK NUMBER 1
Eddie Beuhring

Port Lavaca ^ 135

Despite more than three dozen post
ponements, some teams will play on

Wide receiver reinstated by arbitrator

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) 
— More than three dozen 
college football games were 
postponed because of terror
ist attacks on New York and 
Washington D.C. But a 
number of schools will be 
back on the field — includ
ing the entire Southeastern 
Conference.

The SEC said Wednesday 
it decided to go forward 
with its games Saturday “ to 
bring our people together.” 
The league will donate $1 
million from weekend 
receipts and TV fees to help 
victims of the attacks.

“ We just feel very strong
ly that this was the appro
priate decision to make,” 
SEC commissioner Roy 
Kramer said.

The Atlantic Coast and 
Big East conferences post
poned games, and the Big 
Ten, Big 12 and Pac-10 were 
divided internally — with 
each of those conferences 
playing some games and 
putting off others.

Eight games inMUving 10 
of the Top 25-teams have 
been postponed or canceled.

In a Wednesday confer
ence call of the 10 major I-A 
conference commissioners, 
the group was unable to 
come up with a plan all 
could accept.

“ I’m sure everybody’s 
preference would be for life 
to be normal and therefore 
play the games that were 
scheduled,” ACC commis

sioner John Swofibrd said. 
“ But life isn’t normal. 
These are extremely exten
uating circumstances, and 
consequently those circum
stances have been very 
impactful.”

Among the dozens of 
games suspended were two 
marquee matchups in the 
state of Florida — No. 13 
Washington at No. 1 Miami 
and No. 10 Georgia Tech at 
No. 6 Florida State.

A third game — No. 8 
Tennessee at No. 2 Florida 
— will be played in 
Gainesville.

The Big 12 originally 
announced its teams would 
play Saturday provided 
travel arrangements could 
be worked out.

But later in the day. No. 4 
Nebraska said its game 
against Rice was postponed 
and rescheduled for 
Thursday, Sept. 20.

The conference also will 
donate $1 million to disas
ter relief funds.

The NCAA executive com
mittee, which will donXte $5 
million to relief funds, rec
ommended that schools 
hold a moment of silence 
before this weekend’s
g^mes.

“ The White House has 
conveyed to the NCAA that 
it is encouraging a return to 
normalcy across the coun
try,” NCAA executive com
mittee chairman Robert 
Lawless said.

,V'»J

l o n s i c p t n

H ouston h igh sch oo l fo o tb a ll p layer dies AU
Men &  Women’s 

Shorts & Short Sleeve
Shirts

Teny Lama’s _
From <L5il^**** 

Tony Lama
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Barbara Bru 
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Hereford Whitefaces
vs.

Big Spring Steers

:■?- ------ ...... l,.ii...'l

^, ;P- -

10 J lo .

F r id a y , S e p t e m b e r  1 4 , 7 ;3 0  p m  
Memorial Stadium-Big Spring, Texas

EDWARD JONES
•Stocks 'Bonds ‘ Mutual Funds 

Tax Free Investments 
FDIC. Insured CD’s 

Tax Deferred Annuities

Barbara Brumley 
1714 Gregg 

263-4707

Party Supplies 

Balloons

Gifts • Gift Baskets 

* Delivery Available *

305 South Main
263'4949

Check Out Our Specials!

1 5 1 3  E a s t  F M  7 0 0

267-4000

AFFORDABLE

AUTOPAimiNG

510 E. 1st St.

263-8545

miHiy!!
Complete Body Shop

Frame Repair
Insurance Claims Welcome 

Quality Work 
Rsasofieble Prices

264-6528
821 W. 4th

fm-E>istrlct
SP%UmUMf

2 6 3 - ^ 7 5 5

1005 E nth Place

Go STEERS!

••Kniiiftv
•RO Ice *RO Water 
•Delivery Service 

209 E. 3rd St.
 ̂ 263-0400
T o p y e a  360-9390

Jody Swiniwy - Owner 
267-1127

InaMa 6(9 Spring Mall
1801 E. FM 700

LEE'S
REINTAL
CENTER

1600 E. FM 700

87
Auto Sales
210 G regg St. 

263-2382

Clay
H arris

Lee
Harris

Baptist
Temple ChurchSunday School 9:30 Worship 10:45 & 6:00 pm Wed. Service 7:00 pm RA’s, G A ’s Mission Friends 

Nursery Available 
Children’s Church 

400 E. 11th Ptec*
•  GoImkI

267-4507

Faye's Flowers
Over 60 Years O f  

Continuous Service

GO STEERS
1013 G regg St.

267-2571

Area
Chamber

or
Commerce

218 Wr. 3rd 
263-7641

JohMiy Hores
Ro^

FREE ESTIMATES

267-1110

Sherry Vlcqncr 
Insurance Ayenc>

Specializing In

CROP INSURANCE
2 1 2 1  L a m e s i i  H w y

267-2555

fflGGINBOTHAM 
BARTLEn .'s

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 *. 
Sat. 7:30-4:00

1900 E .F M  700 ; 
263-7441 • 267-1686

CLEANERS AND  
LAUNDRY SERVICE

1500 E. FM 700
2 6 7 -2 5 8 4

Open: 7 am-6 pm M-F 
7 am-5 pm Sat.

Jose
Chavez, N.D.

Pediatrics
Covenant Malone 

dt Hogan Clinic

.267-6361

Earns & Son
Machine Shop Inc. 

34messeRo«(l

263-2065

X  \ lum s
I

I S M I

I U )M )S

. ( AST • E AIR • I Rli MDl Y

1 10 E A S T  3 R D  
2 6 3  3 3 3 3  

1 8 0 0  4 9 9  2 2 2 1

’Safety First*

Chevron
Scenic Mountain 
Medical Cental*

* I

1601 W. 11th Place

263-1211

Bm <sp.
y<mriMBmC<mntctm..

1-888-ENEROAS

www.energas.com

A Tbndcn Design florist 
AGMIs,

by Q.T. A  Cniia iiy 

^  I M q M a m l

f -
110s E. llthPlMo' 

1 9 4 - 7 2 9 0  ,

0
U

http://www.energas.com
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C L A S S I F I E D S  9 1 5 -2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1
MAKE ON£ CALL AND REACH THE CUSTOMERS YOU f/HANTI

*BY PHONE (915) 263-7331 
M onday -F riday  7:30 am-5:00 pm  

*BY FAX (915) 264-7205 
M onday -F riday  • 24 Hpurs/7 D ays

*...On Our .Web Site 
w w w .b igsp rin gh era ld .com

24 Hours/7 D ays  

WE ACCEPT

F a x  o r  W e b  O rd e rs :
include the follow ing information

• Full name, b illin g  address, & phone number
• Date(s) you want the Ad to appear
• Name and daytim e phone number o f contact 

for any questions or clarifications

ATTEMTION 
<» THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD 
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

A u r o s H e l p  W a n t e d  I  H e l p  W a n t e d  H  H e l p  W A r jT L o H e l p  W a n t e d  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d  ■  H E L P W A r j i E D

Here are some helpful 
tips and information that 
wiV help you when 
placing your ad. After 
your ad has ,been 
published the first day

1990 White Cougar XR7 
S u p e r  C h a r g e r .  
Burgandy Landau, low 
m iles. M u st S e e l 
267-7533

P i c k u p s

SiiAltkNIlUNiS^ 
WORK FROM 

HOMEII
$500-$6000 P.M. PT/FT 

1-877-444-7097 
WWW.MJPENTERPRI 

SE.COM

St day
,  we suggest you chedc 

the ad ^  mistakes and 
d ■ if errors have been 

made we will gladly 
correct the ad and run it 

• £wain lor you at r »  at no 
' ■ adcMionai charm. If your 

< ad is advertently not 
.• printed your advance 

payment will cheerfully 
‘ be refunded arid the 

newspaper’s liability 
'  • will be tor only the 

amount actually 
‘ received for publication 
j  • of the advertisemenf.

M We reserve the right to 
edit or reject any ad for 
publicalion that does rx)t 
meet our standards of 

9 acceptance.

81 Ford F250. Runs 
excellent new tires. 20K 
org miies. $4500 O B O . 
263-4458 after 5pm.

Large Suzuki Motorcyce 
with w a te r coo led

A T T N :  W o rk  from  
home
Up tO$25.00-$75 00/hr 
PT/FT
1-800-378-2167 
quickcashnow. com/1 wat 
ts

engine.
267-1504

$400. C all

T r a v e l

Orlando-Beach area. 7 
days/6 night Hotel stay 
Paid $600-Sell $199. 
915^0-6491

B u s i n e s s  O p p t .

✓  Proven $1, 000,000 
Tru e  Wealth System. 
1-888-688-7906

In s t r u c t i o n

1997 Hyundai Elantra 4 
dr, very nice $4250. Call 
2634948

1989 M ercury Grand 
M arquis 4dr. G o o d  
overall condition Call 
3944743

Private Piano Lessons
B e g in n e rs  th ro u g h  
A d va n c e . Y e a rs  of 
teachirro experience 
2607 R ebecca Call 
263-3367

Career opportunity for 
right person Assistant 
promoter for arts and 
crafts shows. Must be 
eible to travel, work well 
with p eo ple , good 
communication skills, 
work well with media, 
knowledge of computers 
a n d  e l e c t r i c a l  
com ponents helpful 
M o d e r a t e  lif t in g  
required Above average 
salary, benefits and 
working conditions Call 
2 6 3  ^ 9 0  f o r  
appantment

*COME GROW 
WITH US‘

Texaco Star Stops are 
now taking applications 
for full-time & part-time 

positions, 
r in person at the 

I locations: 
Star Stop #4 

2501 S.
Star Stop #6 

800E 1-20 
Start Stop »12 
400S.Gregg 
Star Stop #14 

4606 W. Elwy 80 
W e are a Drug Free 

Work force 
No prhone calls please

6 im  to Rapid
Expanaion

--------------*rMMfNIQBr I
1 ^ 1Ifantad
We Offer

Rapid Advartoement

inf

RN/LVN
Staxiton Care and Rehab 
is seeking applications 
for RN aivd LVN for 
6 -2P M o r2-10P M  
shifts. Salary begins at 
RN/$18.50perhr. LVN

S e e k in g  m o tiva te d  
people for nighttime 
work Must have valid 
driver’s license & travel 
required. Will train. Call 
267-5449 exl203

Paid Medtoal and Life 
Insurance 

P M  Sick Days 
paid H o lder and 
Vacation Days 

land 
r Insurance 

Pion Sharing Plan 
401k Plan

lEmployee 
tPlai

$13.50 per hr. With 
$1.50 shift difi for all
shifts. Benefit package 
also available. Contact 
Denise Yandrich RN 
S.D.C. at 915-756-2841 
or 1100 W. Broadway. 
Stanton, TX. E O E

DENNY'S 
1710 E. 3rd SECI HNANCE

Teller: 8 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0  
Monday thru Friday 
Excellent Benefits • Call 
Sher 
263-lf

W anted: Journeym en 
e l e c t r i c i a n  o r  
experienced helper for 
r e s id e n t ia l  a n d  
commercial wiring. Pay 
acoofdng to experiartee 
and performance. Nolan 
E le ctric  1010 25th 
S tre et, S n y d e r T x . 
9 1 5 -5 7 3 -5 1 1 7  ( Fax 
915-573-5132)

any
M631

Big Spring TX 79720 
Now hiring PTNow hiring PT/FT 
cooks & servers. Top 
pay, paid vacation, 
flexible hours. No phone 
calls. Apply in person

204 S. Qoliad.Big 
9720

RN/DON
Stanton Care and Rehab 
is seekinga Director of 
Nursing. RN, 
management skills.

H e l p  W a n t e d
leeidersNp. knowledge 

, L TC

1969 Sedan DeVille 
White with Rod interior. 
V e ry  c le a n . C a ll 
267-4923

See The All-New 
2002 Explorer 

Arriving Daily!

✓  Bo Your O w n Boss! 
From Homol 
Earn $500-$800(VMO 
PT/FT
N o  E x p e r ie n c e  
Necessary 
1-888-270-0064 
WWW.Never9To5 Again 
com

ROB BROCK FORI) 
rriiiiW, iTH

Assistant Maintenance 
person needed Will 
train Apply in person 
9-12, Park Village Apts. 
1905 Wasson Rd

of skilled nursing, 
experiervie. Team 
player Salary D O E. 
BeneM package 
available. Stanton Care 
& Rehabilitation stands 
on quality care and 
commitment. If you feel 
you can be a pert of this 
environment and a team 
player, please contact 
Ed Dudley, 
Administrator at 
915-757-2841 or 1100 
W  Broadway, Stanton, 
TX  EO E

D R IV E R  T R A IN E S S  
N E E D E D ! Want to be a 
truck driver? W e can 
put you to work earning 
$700 to $900 weekly 
p lus b e n e fits  No 
experience n eed ed 
C D L  Training available 
with no m oney down 
For a trucking career 
cali C D L  S o u rc e  
T O D A Y ,  To ll F ree  
866-280-5309

J ,T X 7 9 7  
O r Send Resume to: 

Danny Aguiar 
305 W . Colorado 

Sweetwater, T X  79556

E L E C T R O N IC S  T E C H  
P O S ITIO N  AVAILABLE

The Reeves County 
Detention Center is 
acceptir^ 
applications for the 
position of Correctional
Officer Applicants must 

s  a Hit

Drivers be home daily. 
Coastal Transport is a 
leadpr in transport of 
petroleum  products 
Coastal serves high 
profit accounts & needs 
dedicated professionals 
to join our growing teaur 
in Big Spring Qualify 
25 with class A  & one 
year driving experience 
CaH 915-263-7656

T h e  C o lo ra d o  R iver 
M u n ic ip a l W a t e r  
D is tr ic t  h a s  an 
immediate opening for 
an ElectronicsTM eter 
Technician. Will work 
out of Big Spring, T X . 
Electronics experience 
and training required. 
District benefits inciude 
paid vacatio n, sick 
leave, retirement plan, 
group insurance, and

Bald h o lidays. T h e  
•istrict is an equal 

opportunity employer.

Bss a high School 
Diploma or G E D  
certificate. Starting 
s£ilary at $19,000 per 
year. After one year arxl 
successfully completing 
all entry-level training, 
salary increases to 
$24,000 per year. Pick 
up application from: 

Reeves County 
Detention Center 
Personnel Office 

98 West County Road 
204

P.O Box 1560 
Pecos, Texas 79772 

915447-2926 Ext 1007 
A T T N : Isela Ortiz

Part T im e  Substitute 
Instructor for Vocational 
Tra in ing  Program  at 
F C I Big Spring. High 
School Diploma or G t D  
re q u ire d . A p p ly  at 
H o w a r d  C o l le g e  
P e rs o n n e l O ffic e . 
AA/EOE.

Part/Full-time 
Drivers Needed

Earn Hourly Wage 
PLUSPLUS Mileage PLUS 

Tips
Supplement your 

ifxxxne if you have a 
second job 

Domino's Pizza 
2202 Gregg

RN NEEDED
With strong supervisory 

and leadership skills. 
Full-time or Part-time

App lica tions are 
ava ilab le at the 
District's office located 
at 400 East 24th St, Big 
Spring, TX (915) 
2^-6341

An Equal Opportunity 
EmpEmployer

U n ite d  P e tro le u m  
Transport is looking for

Call or come by for 
nfXKO information 

Excellent
Starting salary arxl 

benefits.

drivers in the Big Spring 
—  ■ 3. w/24area. “X" end req. 

mos. Semi - exp Call 
Earl 800-926-7895

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE 

2009 VIRGINIA 
263-1271

Big Spring Heraldc Let us put you in touch w ith  the best stores and sevices in tow n. 3

1 Month: $44.99 • 2 Week Service Directory: $26.78 • 6 mo Contract: $40.17 per mo.
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

A P P L I A N C E
R E P A I R

CO N STR U CTIO N /
M AIN TEN ANCE

H O U S E
L E V E L L I N G

\-2 /. 
Service

V  a.shers A  dryers 
ranges 

refrigeraiiiis 
microwaves 

window a/e service 
Call

.W -5 2 1 7  
for appoininieni 
2S Years Lxp

IJBKRTY 
CONSTRUCTION 

&  MAINTF.NANCK 
I’aintini!

Decking, Fencing 
New ( arpeniry 

Appliance & Window 
Install.

(91.S) 264-0503 
270-1*26

l-'RKK KSTIMATfS 
Turn-key 
.SpeeialLsI

D I C K ’ S 
F IR E W O O D  

Serving 
Residential & 
Restaurants 
Throughout 
West Texas.
We Deliver.

9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1
Fax :

9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

LAWN CARE ■ R O O F I N G S E P T I C  R E P A I R /  
I N S T A L L A T I O N

B O O K K E E P I N G
HOME DESIGN

House Leveling^ 
David Lee & Cd.

Floor Bracing 
Slab Pier & Beam. 
Insuraacc Oalms. 
Free Estimatca. 

References 
“ No payment until 

work b sattsfactorily 
completctT’ . 
915-263-2355 

wwwxlavidlceandco.c 
om

K&D
LAWN SERVICE 

Reasonable 
Rales

Mowing Edging 
HMiHng

Drew McKimmey 
915-263-2230 

CeU: 915-276-7455 
Kaync Stroup 
915-263-246*

KENN
CONSTRUCTION 
Ail types of roofing.

Locally owned & 
operated since 1986. 

Serving: 
BigSprhig 

Forsan, Coahoma, 
Sand Spmgs, Garden 
City & surrounding 

areas.
FTIEE ESTIMATFS 

267-2296

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

Installation and Site 
Evaluations 

ROSE
P L U M B I N G

106 N. ISth 
806-872-3562 

Lamesa, Tx 79331 
Lie# 726

H O NEY TA X  
SER VIC E ,  INC.  
1010 M ain St. 
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -7 3 7 3  

Bookkeeping, Payroll. 
&  Tax Preparation for 

individuals 
Partnerships &  small 

Corporations 
WWW laxbeacon 

com/honcylax

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

P E S T  C O N T R O L S I D I N G

CAB IN ETS

E A R T H C O  
D irt Construction & 

Paving
Septic System 

Installation
T X  Lie# 01866 

T I M
B L A C K S H E A R
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 8 4 5 6

102 W oolen Rd 
Bie Sor'iiie'

MICHAEL
HENRY
df:s i ( ; n

t lIS rOM HOUSE 
PI.ANS 

915-26.3-34*9 
Big Spring, TX

I N T E R N E T
S E R V I C E

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

A LL  AMERICAN 
CABINETS & 

DE.S1GN

Let Us Help You With 
Your New Kitchen

Computer Designs 
Free Estimates

CALL 
263-6061 or 

263-0436

FENCES

CAR PET

B&M  E FN ( K 
(  < ).

A ll types of 

fences & 
r e p a i r s .  

Free
E s t i m a t e s !  

P h o n e  

2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  
M e m b e r B B B

HOME REPAIR 
REASONABLY 

PRICED
Doors/Garage Doors 

Carpentry 
Sheet Rock 

repaired/replaced 
Kitchen & Bath 

Renovations 
BOB’S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK 

267-5*11 
400 E 3rd

Lo cal U n lim ite d  
In ternet S e rv ic e  No 
L o n g  D ista n ce  No 
800 S u rc h a rg e  A ll 

se rvice s on 
In te rn e t A va ila b le  

W e b  Pages for 
B u sin e ss & 

P ersonal Use

/ \ t R E S f ^

268-BBOO
(fa x ) 268-8801 

W e make it E.ASY 
for YOU to get on 
the INTERNET 
BIG SPRING S 
PATH TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!!!

S P R I N K L E R
S Y S T E M S

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
C O N TR O L

Since 1954

263-6514
2668 Birdwcil Lane 
Max F. Moore

w w w jw a lp c .c o m
m m 9 s w a lD C .c o m

R E N T A L S

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

Houses

1.2,3
bedrooms.

For rent 
&

For sale.

CARPFrr

KF!NNY
THOMPSON

HAVE SAMPLES 
W il l . ORDER

CAU.
2263-4548

Q UAIIT V  
FENCE

Terms availaldc 

Free Estimates 

(!edar. Redwood 

Spruce, Chainlink.

Day: 267-.3349 
Nights: 267-1173

D o  you have 
a servica to 

offer?
Place your ad in 

the Herald 
Classified 

Professional 
Ssrvics 

Directory 
CsM 263-7331 

Todayl

G IB B S
R E M O D E LIN G  

KHchcnSbalh 
rem ode b , ceramic j 
tile, painrtng. shcH 
rock repnin & all 
textures door A 

c c a i« ra n i.

Free Estimates 
C a l l

2 A 3 -8 2 8 5 .

RAY TECH 
DYTERNET 
Your Local 

Hometown Internet 
Service Provider 

VWt us St: 
www.ddraytcchnel 

(E-Mall)raytech 9dd 
raytechjict 
TMMafaiSL 
Bi|SpilB|TX 
915-263-1976 

9f5-263-3762(bu)

H O M E  R E P A I R S
L A W N  C A R E

JOHNNY
FLORF5!

R O O n N G

ShMes,
Hot Tar A  GravcL 
All types of repairs. 
Work gnarameedll 

Prep

367-llM

POUR  
SEA SO N S

Insu lation  And 
S id in g  Inc.

Locally Owned 
Big Spring's 

Oldest Full-Time 
Siding St Insulation 

Company

We Specialize In

•CustofT) Vmyl and 

Steel Siding 

•Overhang & Trim 

Siding

•Attic and Wall 

Installation 

•Storm windows 

and doors 

•Custom buiR 

thermo 

replacement 

windows. 

•WMInsulalion- 
a lw a lsd one  

iromthe 

outside with no 

structural damage 

1(X)%nolien 

financing available.

AQUASCAPE
Install &  Repair 

spunkier systems 
Landscaping & 
Tree Pruning 

Licensed &  Insured 
Kyle Cook 
Lic.#7700 

9I5-.556-3.566 
268-9755 

Jaime Saenz 
Lie# 7599 

915-425-6592

PONDEROSA 
NURSERY 

Sprinker Systems 
Install A  Repair

FREE
ESTIMATES

Fully Insured 
Bonded

2 6 3 - 4 4 4 1
L ie  # 7736

S E P T I C  R E P A I R /  
I N S T A L L A T I O N

LU PE ’ S TR E E  
T R IM M IN G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.
Call Lupe 

267-8317 or 
2 6 8 -9 8 4 1

W E L D I N G

W ’c  C a n  S .U 'f  

Y o u  M o m  '. H v  

A c h  ( ‘ I t I ' - m g  Y o u i  
H i is in c ', ',  In  O u t  

I ’ r o ff 's s io n a l 
S f i  v n  <■ D i i c r h .1 , 

( a l l

20.1-73:11
I ' l l  i m a i ’ 
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HOME REPAIR

Remodel, Carpenter,' 
Painting,P1iimbing,
' Minor ElectricaT

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deadtiohx Installed

915-S16-38M
JCMBSa

t S A  L  
Lawn Service 

Mowing, edge, 
weedaaL hadga & tree 
trirnmingA ramovni, 

haUbig.
FreeEalmalM 

287-8427 
6060631 aak for 

SNria

HAS CONST. 
ROOFING A  

Vm VL SIDING 
MetalAt 

Vinyl! 
l A I

Tim]
(owner)

PREB ESTIMATES

w o r n

264-lUi

B A R
S E P T IC

Septic 
-Tanks - 

• Orease - 
Rent-a-Poiiy. 
.267.3547 

or
Beeper # 
867.0819

•  A O
WELMNG

JUatdenlial, 
cemmerleal A

etc
I ’*.

mCEtBrnMATES
263-3148

Need Exporionced

9r is looking

friendty enthusiastic 
people for

alt shifts, all positions to 
beapart 

of our foam

Exparl 
E.P.A. Cartmad heating 
& cooling tach.Salary 
DOE, plus Holidays and 
401k. A lso need 
experienced plumber's 
h e^ r . In Mkmnd. 
1-800-264-8817

1 Call

Need front deck
secretary, preferably 
with medtoal manager

foHowingl 

1110 Gregg Street
WORK WHILE THE 
KIDS ARE  A T  
SCH(X>LI 
TeNer position 
10:00am  - 2 :0 0 p m  
Mon-Fri
Will Train - Call Sherry 
263-1631

experience. Send 
resumes to P.O.Box 
150, Big Spring, TX 
79721 or cal ̂ - 9 ^
Naadad Immadiatoi^
Experienced 
sandblasters, coalers 
and painters. Salary 
DOE. Apply at 
American Truck & 
Equipment Painting, 
3262 E. 1-20, Stanton or 
cal 915-756-3388

" Gills Fried Chickan
has immedterte openings 
for day & evening shifts. 
Must be able to work 
weekends . Apply in 
person: 1101 (jkegg SI
LOr^GJOHN^VEM 
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available. Must be 
energetic. Apply In 
person', 2403 S. Gregg. 
No phone cals please..

'•a**aw*wea*aa

OHFieid Hands 
/kAA Tubing needs 
tubing tester operator. 
WM train, but must have 
oMeld exp. Good
wages, must be drag

xldiMngfree & have good ( 
racord. CalJessae 
631-3128 anytime.

aaw**aw«w«**wa

Mountain View Lodge 
Now Hiring lVn  
O iarge Nurse 

FuHTime
* Excelent Benelts
* Great Sti 
‘ Som ePaidI

Ful time A part time 
positions naadad at 
kale ’s FIna Mart. If 
you're friendly and 
motivated apply in 
person #  1100 N. 
LamssaHwy

P s M H o ld M  
009VIF«»I2009VlRQiNiA

263-1271

Herald Classifiad ads 
woik. Cali ua to piaoa 
your ad at 263-7331.

C oven an t  Ma lone  and H ogan  C l i n ic  
has the fo llow in g  Im m ediate openings:

Nurse Supervisor T h is  position  is fo r 
a R.N. w i th two years o f su p ervisory  
exp erien ce. Idea l cand idate w ill h ave 
e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  J o in t  C o m m is s i o n  
Regulations.

Office Nurse Idea l candidate w ill be a 
L V N  with previou s cl inical  o ffic e  expe
rien ce. W e wil l  con sider a new  gradu
ate. Bil ingual and p ed ia tric experien ce 
is h elp fu l, but not requ ired .

Surgery Center R N  Id e a lj;m id id a te  
w i l l  have  prev ious  O.R. exp erien ces  
including recovery.

Salary is com m ensurate to  experien ce 
and a fu ll ben efit package is ava ilab le. 
Only quali f ied applican ts need apply to 
th e  P e r s o n n e l  O f f i c e  o f  C o v e n a n t  
Malone and Hogan C lin ic  1501 W . 11th 
P lace. B ig Spring, T exas 79720, or fax 
resum e to 915-264-7019.

The Big Spring Herald has 
the District Manager 
position open in the 

circulation department. This 
position requires someone 

with customer service skills, 
professional attitude, and 

basic computer skills. Good 
driving record and 

knowledge of Big Spring and 
surrounding areas is a must. 
Full time position, Monday- 

Friday and Sunday mornings 
(with one of the days during 

the week
working only half a day). 
Come by the Big Spring 
Herald at 710 Scurry St. 

or send resume to:
Big Spring Herald 

Attn: Angie Worley 
PO Box 1431 

Big Spring, Tx 79721
No Phone Calls Please

O f f e r i n g  y o u  o  

b r i g h t e r  f u l u f e

T R E E  T R I M M I N G

Sun Lom b a larg* tinancial oomaanir 
tpaciakzlng in tmal connfflwr loant wMk 
ovw 140 oHicM in Mvan tiala*. Wi haw 
an ImnwAala na«4 lor a eareannlnM 
indwAiaHoiiwwaallwIoan 
apfAcaMŵ  aaarevxiani caSackont 
oparaUont a( our llg Spring olKca. 
Pravkwt axpariaoea nol raguiraAjMo'l 
provhia you wMh lha AAt, lacliniquM 
and coaching to ba succaaahiL

M a n a g e r
Big Spring, TX
Our oulttonding banaMa packaga 
Indudat:
* Salary • Bonus
* Aulo Alowanco 
’ Raid Training 
'HaaMilpaiiranca
•60Hh)
■ ̂ Id HaMratk Vaaatiana

* Opgortonlly for AAwncaaiaaX
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Biq Sprvk
Thursday,

, tree i 
having, Inlarior-g

.Cal 26!gtanting.

ILTALOJ 
Loanatom$60< 

SaKtabtaEapt 
Phone Apps-WW
115 E.3id. 2684

MIDWEST niO  
Loone $1008430 
M-F9-6|am. 612 ( 
263-1353. Phone 
welcome. Se 
Espanol.

NEED CAM 
Backto- 

SchoolLoan 
E-ZCooh 

$100to$1000il 
N o C r a ^ C t M  
Checking Ac 

R # Q u n d  
2B3431S

NEEDEXTR
$$$

COME SEEU 
NoCndh-N> 

Problem 
ljoana$10O$i

'a ® '
or come by 

PIN)SECURITY!
204 S. Goliad*

Fert.
Delivery avalal 

903425-8031 
903681-462

Matching Heavy 
Kenmore LaiM C8 
W asher & D 
Really Niea. !

iRe
Bfo Spring Ml 
$100permon 

267-3853
□  3 Family Q 
Sale, 3606 ()ialvir 
8-2. Couch, aqu 
/accessories, 
Infant/toddler ck 
furniture, books,

□  3 i-am iiy Ui 
Sale, Sat. 8-?. 
Canary. Come sei 
tochoosefrom.

□  3 Family G atao  
Sat. 8-12, 906 B 
Bedding, light fix 
girsi & boys clotL 
sizes, books, gi 
elec car, lots of rr

□  3 Family Sale 
boat, boys clothes 
bed, lots misc Val 
off Midway. Sal. 
8 A M -7

□  4 20 So
Ctoahoma, Fri S 
Sam. Tools, hai 
books, fishing 
welghte.
CJ darege Sale, S  
.1002 East 14th. I 
ladies dottles, &i

□  Garage Sale, Sr 
601 Delay Rd (1 
Add.). Girls cic 
fum., & lots of mis
□  Inside Sale: L 
fabric, sewing no 
quilt scraps, I- 
supplies, misc 
Morrison, 8-7 Sat

□  SaLOily.8-5 7 
16th. Decor i< 
clothing, toys, 
misc., some fumit

□  Yard Sale, Fri 9 
Leftovers SaL B-? 
Lota of Great Stuff 
See ya 2405 Carte
□  Movina Sale,

18. SuCollins. Sunday 
Furniture, frei 
ckrihes, dtehas, I

^ S u m m e ^ p S'Spadt 
Gksat Back - to -si 
Saiss on Brand m 
Stereos, TVs, VC 

DVD’s. 
E-ZCash 
263-4315

Big Spring DrhI Spring C 
Eduemon 

Sapt 2461. dai 
ragislarnow  
C a l 268-102; 

467-2340 or 270- 
Lie #1200

WEDDING CAKi 
SNkllorats, arch 

abias, etc. 
Creative Catabrai

267-8181.

•eras.
Soirth of city II 
comer of Qa 
CIty/Elbow
nNKMnNVOOffWfl
. Owner flnano 
82S0/dn. 8146 
1-8B1-877-2863

wNh 4 atalona.1 
46i.830(Mno«da 
Can Waatax Auto
2B36000.

B A LL Ifi
QAI

Saturday
8 a.m.tfN 

Ballinger Cha 

Momlr

(91B ) 31

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://WWW.MJPENTERPRI
http://WWW.Never9To5
http://www.ddraytcchnel
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XmMngnia^mmmgr
haUbig, Iniwtor-axlwtor 
gatnOng. C «l 207-5460

L t m  tom $504460
SaHiMaEapanol 

i.WMoonPhotwApps.
115 E.3id 2604060.

MOWEST FINANCE 
Loans $1004430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Q rm .  
263-1353. P tK xia^s. 
walcome Se Habla 
Eipanol.

NEED CASH 
Backto- 

School Loans 
E-ZCash 

$100to$1000u000 
NoCradNClMck 
CheckkwAjxt

nBQUVVd 
2604315 

NEED EXTRA 
$$$

COME SEE USI
NoCndn-No

Problem
Loans $1004467 

or corns by
SECURITY RNANCE

204S.Qoiad*Big

ay rolls. 
DaNvary avalable. 

9004254031 or 
9006814629

u tc h in g  H eavy Duty 
Konmora Laras capacity 
W a s h a r  a  Dryer .  
R e a lly  N ice . $250.

I l t e
2^-3863

a  3 Famil
Sale, 3606 Calvin. Sat. 
8 -2 . Coucb, aquarium 
/accessories, 
Infant/toddler clothes, 
fumiturs, books, toys, 
M l  of raise.____________
□  3 Fam ily Garage 
Sale, Sat. 8-?,  1603 
Canary. Come see! Lots 
to choose tom .

a  3 Family Garage Sale 
Sat. 8-12, 906 Baylor 
Bedding, light fixtures, 
girsi & boys clothes all 
sizes, books, games, 
elec car, lots of raise

□  3 Family Sale Bass 
boat, boys clothes, bunk 
bed, lots misc Valverde 
off Midway Sat Only 
8 A M -7

□  420 So T sT  
Coahom a, Fri & Sat 
Sam. Tools , handles, 
books, fishing gear. 
vweighlB.

Q  Garage Sale, Sat. ̂ 4  
.1002 East 14th. Lots of 
ladtos dolhes, &misc.

a  Garage Sale. Sat. S-S,' 
601 Delay Rd (Tubbs 
A d d .). G irls clothes, 
fum., & lots of misc

□  Inside Sale: Lots of 
fabric, sewing notions, 
quilt scraps, H obby 
supplies, misc. 1803 
Morriaon, 8-7 Sat

□  Sat Only, 8-5 707 W  
16th. D e co r item s, 
clothing, toys, lots 
rate., some furniture

a  Yard Sale, Frf 9-5 
Laftovars S a l 8-7 
Lots of Great Stuff 
See ya 2405 Caileton

a  Movina ^ e ,  3101 
Collins. Sunday, 8-7 
F u rn itu re , f reezer ,  
cloOtee, dtahes, miac.

r Specials 
Great Back -  to -school 
Salee on Brand rtame 
Stereos, T V s , V C R  & 

D V D s .  
E -Z C a s h  
283-4315

j  Driver 
Education 

Sept 24th. daas 
reglalsr rtowf 
Cal 268-1023 

467-2340 or 2704610 
Uc«1200
INQ CAKES I r  

i totals, arches, 
ahras,elc.

Crsalve Celebratorw 
2674191.

sikfc

gauge a l type shot 
shoigun.CMi»^

BuiLDirjGS Fo r  
R f NT

For Laaaa: BuMIng 8 
Warehouse on 5 acres 
fenced land, good

H o r o s c o p e

from $236 to $300 
C/H/A.lerKeo lana, good » iv a .

location (Snyder Hwy). Near managemanL 
Approximately 8600 sq. 267-4217. -Jsq  
ft. with nice officee 
$750.00 month plus 
deposit. Call Westex 
Auto Parts. Inc. 
2636000

Prime Location

’l ^ <  
SD. SIOO's 

owner/agent 
-4147

kcres.
Sotdh of oify Nmits, 
comer of Garden 
City/Elbow  Rd. 
HMKNnMVOOffwnBfCIBI
. Owner finance w/ 
$2S0/dn. $146./mn. 
1-861-477-2863

wMh 4 sIbSo 
4ti. $300Ano ♦ depoNL 
CalW ealsxAuloPM
2636000.

BALUNQEirS ANNUAL 
OARAQCBALE 

Saturday, Saptambar 18th
' 8 e.in. tlN 777 Mepe aveileble et 

Bellinger Chember of Commerce Office
Morning of Salo ONLY

700 Railroad A ve. 
BalHnger, Texas i

FM <aiB) aea-asas or M s-eeif

2s7>̂ 663
BusirjESS F or 

S al e

Costume rental and 
Homecoming Mum & 
Garter Business for 
sals. $28,000. Check it 
ouB
wwwehopmklarxltexas 
.comtoyg^velcome.htm 
or call NIta Capell 
9154944815

House s  For  
S al e

1311 ML Vernon
For Sale by Owner 

Owrrer toarxtog 
provided. $20(XVdn. 

Low nxxTthly as 
low as $ 2 2 5 ^ .

3 bdr. 1 bih. Call KeRy 
915425-9994

1601 Avion
Owner win finarx». 
Low down payment. 

Low Monthly Frayment 
C a l 210-694-9019 or 

512-431-4110

3 / 2 / 1  . C / H A ,  
A s s u m a b le  O low 
Interest rate, newly 
remodeled, Kentwood 
area. C a l 268-9892

706 South LaiKaster 
OrMwrwHIflrrance 
Low down payment. 

Low Monthly Frayment 
C a l 210494-9019 or 

512-431-4110

B y  O w ner: Highland 
South, #8 Coachman's 
Circle. V e7  nice 36 R  2 
1/2 bath. Utility room, 
bonus room, ireplace, 2 
car garage w/auto open, 
skylights in LR  & DR 
Extra formal LR 4  DR. 
Need to sell. A  special 
buy at only $119,500. 
2637747

C oahom a ISD,  3/3 
2100 sq ft. Pool, collar, 
well, lots of extras. 
$119,000.3935540

Decorated In 
btack/white larger on 

Ir^side than o u ls m  WW 
not rent or owner 
•nance. 5233387

For Sale By Owrwr 
2 b d r.2 b lh O H /A . 
fireplace, M n c a d ^ -  
n i c ^  decorated F ^  
more N b . cal 2631548 
or 425-3211. Ow ner 
may linarx»

Tor §al1 by
OWNER. 2318 Brant 
Or. 3 br. 2 ba. 2 gs. 4 
carport, 1670 sq.ft, 
naw range 4 oven, 
new dishwasher, new 
AC, now heater, 
built-ins 4 foyer, 
storage building, new 
sprinkler system, 
quiet neighborhood. 
Kentwood School 
diet. 268-8812 or 
5654765
For Sale By Ow ner; 3 
bdr 2 bth. 2 car garage, 
carport, fireplace, 4 
m ore. 505 Highland 
D rive. C all Jo e  &  
2633916_______________

For Sale By Ow ner 3 
bdr 2 bth 2 car garage, 
carport, fireplace. 4 
m ore 505 Highland 
Drive. C all Jo e  @ 
2633816

OWNER FINANCE.
Three bedroom houses 
available Low Down. 
Payments to suit your 
budget, (806)791-0367 
o r(»4 )5 5 9 -1 7 1 2 .

RENT TO OWN 
HOMES 

4BR2Wh 
$300 mo. 

2bdr$220m o 
Fur. eiX/bills pd. 

2644510

RENT TO OWN 
HOMES 
4BR2Wh 
$300 mo. 

2bdr$220m o 
Fur. apt/ bMs pd. 

2644610

Comfortable Livir 
the Country. 3/2 1/2 on 
acreage. CIS

ONE, TWO A THREE 
BEDROOM 

RE8IOENCE8

No uMHy dspoeits on 
gas or water 

One year lease special 
and Senior CNzane 

Oisoount

VIEW THESE HOMES 
AT OUR WEBSfTE 
www.coronadohlHe 

apte.com

.You 
iThoBmr 

CORONADO HILLS 
APARTMENTS

801 W . Marcy Drive, 
Phene 267-6500

U6VE IN SPECIAL 
FMST MONTH’S 

RENT $50 
Water A gee paid.

C/H/A. covered 
ptenici

wifbar-b-qua grlHs. 
1 4 2  bdr. apt nomee 
Heather Apartments 

2911 W. Hwy 80 
2634292

O O C O O O O
L O V E L Y

n e k ; i i b o r i u k >d

CX )M P LEX

Swiituniiig Pi>ol 
Carports, 

Most Utilities 
Paid,

Senior Citizen 
Di.scounts,

I A  2 DednN)in.s 
A

I ur 2 Baths 
Unfuniished 

KENTW(K)D 
APARTMENTS
IV04 EjnI 2Xh .SirrrI267-.S444 263-.S(KK)
Barcelona 
Apartm ents 

‘Call For 
Mov^ln Specials*
\11 Bills Paid

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1203Mul>irry 
3 bdr., 1 bath

$375too. $150/dep. 
2631792 or 264-6006

1303Mari|o

in^JeiSCAIsp 
2631792 or 2644006

2 Bedroom house, also 
1 Bedroom house. Call 
2635818

2BR .2fuR balhs.CH /A. 
washer/dryer hook up, 
fenced, carport. Country 
living. 5819 O ak Rd. 
267-3163

•lOW.SIh 
Clean fcjmished 

EfRdancy Apt.
BBS pted. $275too 

$ 1 0 0 ^ .
Sony, no pats. 2634942

COURTYARD APTS. 
FutWihaitonlum 
WMintepeid 
Dapotel & raterenoes

CM 2632131_________
Lrg. furnished gwage 
acA /Ml bBs 4 cm e pd. 
$375/mn. $150/dep. 
1006 Sycamore. 
2644113 or 2 ^ 1 1 8 .

2002Johnaon 
3BR1bsfh 

$32Stoa $150 dap. 
2631792 Of 2644006

2BR house $200/mo 
Deposit 4  references 
required 2632382.

3 bdr 1 1/2 bth. on 6 «  
Mill Rd w/garage apt., 
fenced yd. ,  newly 
remodeleo. $600/mn. ♦ 
deposit. After 5:30 cal 
267-5759.

3BR, 1 balhon 1 acre in 
Sand Sprksgs. CH/A,. 
N o  I nd o or  pets.  
$400/m o., $400/dep. 
call 394-4066 Leave 
massage.

709 E. 15th
2 o r3 b d r

$32Ston. $150klap. 
2631792 or 2644006

Clean 1BR duplex. N ^  
paint, carpet. Stove 4 
ralrigarator furnished. 
$200 $10O/dep.
2634382____________
Clean 3 B R , 1 bath. 
CH /A .. Fenced yard. 
Goodtocaton. $42Steo, 
$ 2 0 0 / d e p .  4 0 0 2
Parkway. C a l 267-1543

Extra dean large s b A T  
bath on 1/2 acra. Water
wal. Good localion. C al 
267-7859.

For Rant: 1/1 800 1/2 
Nolan $275 mo.; 3/1 
28$0 FaIrchHd $450 
MO.; 3/11612 Bluebird 
I l iO  rao.; 3/2 2806 
Ctieyenne $560 mo.; 
att 1741 Purdeo $600 
mo,; Cal 2644007
NeAr.ikA^.3bdr., 
ib e th , C H A , oqeoeto 
patlo/perkin0 tiaao, 
foncod, pratte hMsMo 
ovodook. $335. No pots. 
Non-smokers. 
M c D o n a ld  R e a lty , 
2631234.

4̂m , large3bR,2bair 
b ric k  home with 
fireplaoe. In quiet 
nelollborhood. 700 
Danaa. 'f$8S/mo. 
$300MNt.T

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Friday, Sept. 14:

Keep a low profile this 
year. Rather than give out 
Information and news, gath
er facts and make decisions 
for yourself. Some might 
not understand your new 
attitude, but they w ill 
understand if you explain 
yourself. Use your strongly 
developed intuition op your 
finances, personal life and 
work. Your hap|>iness 
evolves as a result. Others 
will seek you out often for 
your insight. Never share 
more than another can han
dle. I f you are single, avoid 
anything covert or a bit 
shady. Know the person 
well before you enter into a 
relationship. I f  you are 
attached, spend more down
time together. Share your
self. Plan on a special 
retreat together. LEO 
understands you.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You 'll Have; 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; l-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April
19) ***** Take a stab into the 
unknown. Decide to sched
ule a weekend away, not to 
the same old place but 
somewhere unexplored. 
Hop on the Net; talk to 
associates. Impulsiveness 
puts you in the right spot at 
the right time. Tonight: 
Greet the weekend with 
cheers and smiles.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) **** Your thoughtfulness 
and ability to interact keep 
the peace on the home front 
while allowing you to han
dle all work-related materi
al as well. An associate or 
partner shares unusual 
insight about finances and 
feelings. Ponder this idea. 
Tonight: Go for easy with a 
friend at home.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
***** Return calls. You 
might not be able to focus 
as much as you would like. 
So much keeps happening! 
Relax with the present 
pace. Others change their 
tune, which pleases you to 
no end. Let go o f being 
overly serious or busi- 

, nasslike. Tonight: Frolic 
away*,’ rfiy^dear Twin.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22)*** Grasp what you need 
to enhance your financial 
structure and feel more 
secure. Someone lets you 
know how much you offer. 
Get past your insecurity. 
Not everything is linked to 
money. Clear out work, 
then indulge in a stress- 
buster. Tonight: You don't 
have to do anything!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Others are drawn to 
you as i f  you were a mag
net. Attraction soars 
between you and another. 
Think before you leap. 
Emphasize what you want 
in the long term. Set sail 
for that objective while the 
winds blow in your favor. 
Ask questions on the way. 
Tonight: Whatever makes 
the Lion smile.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
**** Information gained

leads you in 'a  new direc
tion. Your sixth sense kicks 
in with both money and 
work. Settle down with a 
fam ily member-or room
mate. Discuss an opportuni
ty with this person. For 
now, play it low-key. 
Tonight: Get some sleep. 
You will need it.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
***** Your self-expression 
brings admirers and others. 
You're unusually insightful 
and witty. Use a meeting to 
establish more o f a pres
ence. Though you like to be 
charming, you might need 
to take a more forcefu l 
stand. Make an important 
call late in the day. 
Tonight: Just don't be 
alone.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21)**** Never doubt your 
leadership capacities. 
Investigate a financial mat
ter with care. You might 
reverse a decision or 
change your tune about an 
expenditure. A partner 
looks for other ways to 
make a long-term desire 
possible. Take charge 
where another can't. 
Tonight: A ll eyes turn to 
you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 
Dec. 21)***** Reverse your 
opinion all you want, espe
cially as new information 
pours forth. Your ability to 
digest new facts and make 
sense of the whole picture 
marks you as a leader. 
Make calls. Reach out for 
those at a distance. 
Tonight: Take off ASAP.

C APR IC O R N  (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19)**** Teamwork 
brings more contentment 
and fulfillment than you'd 
anticipated. You might 
have to rethink many of 
your ideas. A boss or 
authority figure shares 
your insight. Opt for men
tal rather than physical 
work, if possible. Factor in 
fatigue. Tonight: Follow 
another's advice.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)***** Defer to others 
You 'll gain as a result - 
both personally and profes 
sionally. Someone appreci
ates your flexibility, though 
you might need to totally 
alter your plansf A child or 
loved one might be upset at 
your priorities. Make it up 
to him later. Tonight: Out.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)**** Build on another's 
knowledge. You might not 
appreciate another's deci
sions but you need to follow 
through. A partner gives 
you feedback. Information 
gained gives you insight.

' Defer plans by making a 
call in the late afternoon. 
Explain your priorities. 
Tonight; Off to the gym.

BORN TODAY
Psychologist I.P. Pavlov 

(1849), golfer Clayton Moore 
0914), actress Faith Ford 
(1964)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://www.jacquelinebl- 
gar.com.

© 2001 by K ing Features 
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Mothor’e obeseselve behavior 
puts crimp in dad’s visitation

A n n
L an d e rs

Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
recently divorced man with 
a 10-year-old daughter. As 
part o f the 
c u s t o d y  ' 
agreement, I 
settled for a 
lot less visi
tation than I 
w a n t e d  
because I felt 
it was best 
for my 
daughter if  
her mother 
and I got 
along. I try 
to overlook 
her mother's "peculiarities,* 
and I never say a bad word 
about the woman. There is 
one thing, however, that 
annoys me to no end.

Whenever I take my 
daughter on vacation (once 
a year), I always tell my ex- 
w ife where we are going 
and for how long. I give her 
the phone number at our 
location i f  I have it, and she 
also has the number for my 
cell phone, which is always 
with me. My daughter calls 
her mother regu larly to 
check in. Somehow, none of 
this satisfies the woman.

On our last vacation, we 
stayed at a love ly  beach 
house that had -no phone. 
My ex-wife insisted on hav
ing the name and phone 
number of the real estate 
agent who rented us the 
house. This time, my 
daughter and I are travel
ing around the country and 
will be at several different 
places. Including the homes 
of friends. Not all o f our 
arrangements have been 
made in advance, and I am 
not certain where we will 
be at any given moment.

My ex-wife has gone total
ly bonkers over this trip. 
She wants the names, 
addresses and phone num
bers of every hotel at which 
I am considering booking a 
room, along with the 
names, addresses and 
phone numbers o f every 
friend I may visit, whether 
I actually see them or not.

I think the woman has 
i ^ohe'tofrtKe Am p  end, and I 
oqiR sick an^ ̂ e d  of trying 

to huhior her. she can easi
ly contact me through my 
cell phone, and I see no rea
son to subject every ffiend, 
relative and hotel around 
the country to her obses
sive behavior. I would 
never think of asking her to 
account for every second of 
m y^aughter's day when 
the girl is not with me.

Is she a control ffeak, or 
am I out of line? I've had it.

Up to Here in 
Pennsylvania

Dear Up to Here: You are 
NOT out of lioe. You are 
being more than fair. It 
there a reason your ex-arlfe 
is so irrational? If not, you 
are under no, obligation to 
cater to her crazy demands.

Try to spend as much 
time with your young 
daughter as possible. She 
will need your steadying 
influence to counterbabmoe 
the erratic behavior of bar 
nutty mother. An observant 
10-year-old will be able to 
sense the situation, so rest 
assured, she will be on your 
side.

Dear Ann Landers: I have 
been married to "Judd* for 
22 years, and I think he 
may be cheating on me. 
Please tell me i f  I have 
enough evidence.

A flriend told me Judd had 
tickets to an upcoming con
cert and that he hoped I 
would enjoy it. I knew noth
ing about a concert. When 
the date arrived, Judd lied 
and said a co-worker had 
an extra ticket at the last 
minute and asked him if he 
could go. Another time, 
Judd offered to help a 
female ffiend move. He was 
gone more than 10 hours 
and didn't call. I drove by 
the woman's place and saw 
his truck out front. When 
he came home, he made up 
a story about how the van 
d river had the wrong 
address.

I want to keep this mar
riage together, even though 
I suspect he has been cheat
ing on me. Please tell me 
what to do, Ann. -  Unsure 
and Afraid

Dear Unsure: It appears 
that Judd has not been 
totally straight with you. 
Tell him you want to keep 
the marriage together, but 
from now on, he must be 
completely honest because 
you refuse to settle for less. 
And keep your word.

An alcohol problem? How 
can you help yourself or 
someone you love? 
"Alcoholism : How to
Recognize It, How to Deal 
With It, How to (^nquer It" 
will give you the answers. 
Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for 
$3.75 (this includes postage 
and handling) to: Alcohol, 
c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, 111. 60611- 
0562. (In Canada, send 
$4.55.) To find out more 
about Ann Landers and 
read her past columns, visit 
the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creators.com.
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T o o  L a t e s

GPU'S Inside sale. 2210 
Main St.. Fri. 4  Sat. 
10-5. Large dresser, 
couches, niton bed, 
c h a i r s ,  T V ’ s ,  
microwave.

H ig hla n d  S o u th . 3 
B a d ro o m , 2 b ath . 
$950/mo.
267-7861 orS

2 Bdnn, 1 b o lt  910 EaM 
6th. N o  Pate. C a ll 
267-3841 or27O-7308.

□  2701 E .2 4 « iS a L 8 4 ,  
Sun. 8 -12. D R  tabte 4  
chairs. W a sh e r, srn. 
appl., mtec.

□  Sat. 2617 N «M  
Refrig., freezer, loridW,Refrig., fn 
plumoingi
sheet metal, saddlee. 
fum., lots of miec. 
2674347____________
□  3 Fainily Garage 
Sale, Sal $ Sun, 701, 
Setttee. BBQ grills, 

‘ fishing equip., loto of 
miec.

PUBUC NOtiCE
Tha Parmlan ' Basin 
Undargroune Walar
Conaanalion DMrM met In 
g>n DIatiici oMoa In SMnWn. 
Tm*  on AuqM n, M01 «  
7:00 p.m Vie 'Baerd el 
Oiraotora diacuaaad Mta pie- 
poaad lax rala cH 0.01S1B par 
$100 ol valua. TIM haard 
xowd and adoplad $w lax lala 
0) 00I31S par $100 of vakia 
and Ml Ihia rala lor ttta 
upoomtng yaar ol 2001-2000 
•3300 Oaplanibar IS. $001

1402 HanMng ( raar). 2 
bdr. 1 b8L dawi, ttora $ 
ref., fanoed yaid, urater 
pd. No RM$. $25Qton. a 
(tep.287«177.

OasaHiecI baril 
283-7331

Doyouhave ^  
a saiytoa to offer? 

Plaoa your ad In Vw 
Herald ClaeaMad 

Proteaalenal Barvfea 
DIraetety 

CaM 263-7331 
Today!

You say you 
didn’t notice
until it was too late to 
do anything about it?

Probably, if  you aren ’t 
checking the Public Notices 
columns of this newspaper reg
ularly.

Public Notices are required 
by state law to protect your 
rights and to help you function 
more effectively as a citizen. 
Access to information about 
what government agencies are 
doing is what makes the 
American the most powerful 
citizen in the world.

The Public Notices give 
you access to information you 
need...about plans for major 
land use changes...about hrhere 
roads will go...whose Uind will 
be condemned...how your tax 
dollars w ill be spent...about 
court actions that could be 
important to you, or just plain 
interesting.

Whether you know them as 
Public Notices or as "the  
legals”, it pays you to check 
the Public Notice columns in 
this newspaper each issue. 
What you don’t know might 
cost you!

Planning aVacation?
Don’t miss a single 

copy of your- bHRRALP
We will hold your newspapers while you art gofie 
and dellvMT them to yoti when you return. Make 
calling subscriber eenrlce fbr a vacation pak part 
of your checklist befbre you leave.

Phone 263-7335

http://www.coronadohlHe
http://www.jacquelinebl-gar.com
http://www.jacquelinebl-gar.com
http://www.creators.com
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“Was Latin a dead language when you 
were little. Daddy, or was it still alive?"
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The ASSO CIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, Sept. 

13. the 256th day o f 2001. 
There are 109 days left in 
the year.

Today’s H igh light in 
History;

On Sept. 13, 1971, a four- 
day inmates’ rebellion at 
the Attica Correctional 
Facility  in upstate New 
York ended as police and 
guards stormed the prison; 
the ordeal and final assault 
claimed 43 lives.

On this date:
In 1759, during the final 

French and Indian War, the 
British defeated the French 
on the Plains of Abraham 
overlooking Quebec City.

In 1788, the Congress of 
the Confederation autho
rized the first national elec
tion, and declared New 
York City the temporary 
national capital.

In 1803, Commodore John 
Barry, considered by many 
the father of the American

Navy, died in Philadelphia.
In 1851, American med

ical pioneer Walter Reed 
was born in Gloucester 
County, Va.

In 1943, Chiang Kai-shek 
became president of China.

In 1948, Republican 
Margaret Chase Smith of 
Maine was elected to the 
U.S. Senate, becoming the 
first woman to serve in 
both houses of Congress.

In 1949, the Ladies 
Professional Golf
Association of America was 
formed in New York City, 
with Patty Berg as its first 
president.

In 1977, conductor 
Leopold Stokowsk^Ldied in 
Hampshire, EnglaiH, at age 
95.

In 1993, at the White 
House, Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin arid 
PLO chairihan Yasser 
Arafat signed an accord 
granting lim ited
Palestinian autonomy.

In 1998, former Alabama 
Gov. George C. Wallace 
died at age 79.

Ten years ago: President 
Bush, who had suffered an

irregular heartbeat because 
of a thyroid condition, was 
pronounced in “ incredible 
physical condition” after a 
checkup by his doctors.

Today’s Birthdays: 
Actress Eileen Fulton (“ As 
the World Turns” ) is 68. TV 
producer Fred Silverman is 
64. Former White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes 
is 62. Actor Richard Kiel is 
62. Rock singer David 
Clayton-Thomas (Blood. 
Sweat & Tears) is 60. 
Actress Jacqueline Bisset is 
57. Singer Peter Cetera 
(Chicago) is 57. Actress Nell 
Ceu'ter is 53. Singer Randy 
Jones (The Village People) 
is 49. Record producer Don 
Was is 49.

A iw w r  to pfvloue puzzle

i p n n  a r a n m  
i i n n m H  n n u p  t i p n n  
( i i f j k j u n  u i j u n  □ [•][■ ][ 1

N ew sday  C ro ssw ord

ACROSS 
1 DaffodR

source 
5 Jezebel's 

husband 
9 Commotion

13 “Helpr in 
Montmartre

14 Small rodent
15 Honshu city
17 Rack
18 WhHish gem
19 Mellow out
20 Psychic 

power
21 Unexpected 

development
23 Long-eared 

animals
25 Kept up the 

quarrel
26 Gadget
28 Up to
30 Back street
31 Welcome
32 Snip off
35 Demeanor
36 VtocodHe" 

Dundee sHar
37 NotdHuted
38 Distress call
39 Less 

duttersd
4 0 _ -c a s e

scenario
41 Wandered 

about
42 Butterfliee- 

to4)e
43Qalaha(fs

mother
46 Menu
47 CominOto 

an end
80 Make an 

offer
83 Pont 

pronounbe
84 nideNcale

55 Burrito 
alternative

56 Evaluates
57 Lotion 

ingredient
58 Cassini of 

fashion
59 Is unable to
60 Pet name
61 “So w hat__

is new?"

DOWN
1 Operations 

center
2 Foul callers
3 (Contract 

hazards
4 Took the bait
5 Sworn
6 Western 

hxtons
7 Melodramatic 

cry
IT

MIND-BENDER by Daniel R . Stark 
Edited by Stanley Newm an

8 Father's Day

h“R,.10 Worth having
11 Buffet choice
12 Shoe on 

wheels
16 Used a 

hatchet
21 Shallow 

container
22 More than 

occasionally
24 Yemen's 

gulf 
Bee 
make them

27 Misceliany
28 Egged on
29 GM  closer to
31 Cheney 

predecessor
32 P i t e r ’s 

spedaity

jif
26 Beavers

33 Bear in the air
34 Monsieu ŝ 

pate
36 Race of 

refuge
37 Wharf locale
39 Hardest to eat, 

as fish
40 Advise caution
41 Taken a train
42 Court Hgure
43 Jug
44 Fragrant bush
45 Ektorg of 

films
46 Warming 

drink
48 Ex-senior
49 Hill companion
51 Treats a 

muscle puN
52 Old ruler of 

Venice
55 little  piggie"

W W
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